Schwieterman
Market Outlook
A marketing commentary by Bret Crotts
We are in June now, so
much of the focus of the
grain markets is on the
weather. When supplies
are tight, the weather
becomes even more important, and when USDA
projects a record-high
corn yield, the weather
becomes critical. As it
stands, the corn crop is off
to a good start, with early
planting and the first condition ratings coming in
at 76% good to excellent.
The problems lie with the
facts that a large part of
the Corn Belt shows up as
abnormally dry, or worse
on the Drought Monitor,
and the current forecasts
call for below normal precipitation, and above normal temperatures. If the
forecasts prove accurate,
the Drought Monitor will
look worse in two weeks

and crop condition ratings
will be declining.
The situation is worse
for the spring wheat and
oats, since most of North
Dakota, is in the extreme
drought category, and
most of South Dakota is
in a moderate drought
or worse. The Minneapolis wheat contracts made
new highs Friday because
of the forecasts and the
likelihood of declining
condition ratings and poor
yields. Over the past two
weeks the trend in the oat
market has turned back
up and new crop contracts
are closing in on the highs.
Meanwhile, the production prospects for the HRW
crop in Kansas are looking
great. The July KW spent a
big part of the week trading at about 50 cents under
the July corn, which, in

case you were not aware,
means that wheat is definitely a feed grain. Problems in the Spring Wheat
Belt mean that we are
likely to see excellent protein premiums, but it does
not mean that Kansas City
wheat will close the gap
with the corn.
On the charts, there
are a few key things to
look at. In the July corn,
this week’s high of $6.96
¾ is the first hurdle for
the bulls to clear. Getting
above that, especially on
a closing basis, would
suggest that the market is
headed to $7.25 and then
possibly the contract high
of $7.35 ¼. A new contract
high would indicate we
are headed to the all-time
high of $8.43 ¾.
For the July KW, last
week’s high of $6.53 is the

first key resistance, followed by $6.82. Since the
Kansas City wheat is a
follower right now, it will
probably take strength in
the corn and the Minneapolis wheat to be able to
clear those chart points.
The soybeans have
been well supported by
the soybean oil, which has
been trading near the alltime highs. Multiple production issues around the
world are keeping the vegetable oil market hot, and
that may not change very
soon. Last week’s gains
in the soybeans make the
next upside objective for
the July contract the contract high of $16.67 ½. The
record-tight stocks to use
ratio indicates record high
prices are possible, but it
looks like we are running
out of time for the July
contract to get that done.
Cash cattle traded at
$120 again, and eventually the June contract will
come up to that level. The
big event of the week was
the sharp break caused
by the JBS ransomware
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How does BVD impact the herd?

By Lisa Moser
Calves with respiratory
problems, cows that naturally abort their calves, deformed calves and scours
in the herd are just a few
of the signs that a cowcalf producer may have
Bovine Viral Diarrhea circulating among the cattle,
according to Kansas State
University Beef Cattle Institute veterinarians Bob
Larson and Brad White.
Talking on a recent BCI
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Cattle Chat podcast, Larson said though diarrhea
is part of the name, BVD
presents itself in many
ways.
“BVD is a unique virus
because it impacts animals
of all ages through multiple body systems,” Larson
said.
The biggest source of
the virus, Larson said,
comes from the persistently infected animals in the
herd. So, if a calf is born
with this virus, it will shed
the virus throughout its entire life.
“These calves were actually infected in gestation
as a fetus,” Larson said.
If those cattle survive to
birth, they will continually shed the virus as they
move about the herd to
expose other animals, according to Larson.
He explained this can
occur when a pregnant
cow is exposed to a persistently infected calf.
While she may recover
from the virus, the fetus
in the womb becomes persistently infected. If the
calf survives, it perpetuates the infection when it
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enters the herd.
White said if a producer suspects they have the
BVD virus in the herd, it is
important to consult with
a veterinarian and explore
a testing strategy prior
to breeding. This strategy involves testing all the
calves in the herd.
“If the calf is persistently infected, it will need to
be removed from the herd
and likely euthanized, so
it doesn’t expose other animals. Producers need to
be prepared for that possibility when they opt for
testing,” White said. Larson added the is highly accurate.
Both
veterinarians
agreed that the likelihood
of having BVD in the herd
without signs is low.
“Our best estimate is
that BVD is circulating in
about 7% of the herds in
the country,” Larson said.
To help producers evaluate their risk, Larson and
his team have built a BVD
Consult app that they can
use.
To hear more of the discussion, go to the BCI Cattle Chat podcast online.

STARTING 10:00 A.M. ON WEIGH COWS
FOLLOWED BY STOCKER FEEDERS — 11:00 A.M.

OFFICE PHONE 785-776-4815 • OWNER JOHN CLINE

Our CONSIGNMENTS can now be viewed after 12 Noon on Mondays by going to www.grassandgrain.com & logging onto the online subscription

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF OUR SUMMER SCHEDULE

We had a seasonal run of steers and heifers
for our sale helf June 4th, with quality and
condition being a price deciding factor. A
large run of weigh cows sold mostly $5-$7
higher on the kind offered. a
STEER CALVES — 350-550 LBS.
Quenemo
19 blk
479@184.00
Quenemo
4 blk
366@184.00
Manhattan
2 blk
541@167.00
STEERS — 550-900 LBS.
Havensville
5 Cross
656@163.50
Quenemo
7 blk
574@160.50
Wakarusa
14 blk
598@149.50
Wakarusa
5 blk
682@142.00
Osage City
5 blk
788@135.00
Wheaton
6 Heref
660@131.50
Osage City
11 blk
876@126.25
Nortonville
8 Cross
872@125.50
HEIFER CALVES — 325-550 LBS.
Quenemo
9 blk
411@63.00
Quenemo
3 blk
345@155.00

Quenemo
18 blk
516@149.50
Wakarusa
12 blk
545@141.50
Wakarusa
3 blk
421@139.00
Winchester
3 Cross
395@132.00
HEIFERS — 550-675 LBS.
Manhattan
4 blk
565@135.00
Wakarusa
9 blk
653@130.50
COWS & HEIFERETTES — 850-1,950 LBS.
Salina
1 Char
865@91.00
Westmoreland
1 blk
1030@86.00
Westmoreland
1 blk
1940@83.50
Westmoreland
1 blk
1810@80.50
Maple Hill
1 blk
1575@78.50
Westmoreland
1 blk
1320@78.00
Goff
1 blk
895@78.00
Westmoreland
1 blk
1415@77.00
Westmoreland
1 blk
1335@77.00
Westmoreland
1 blk
1475@76.50
Westmoreland
1 blk
1315@76.50
Westmoreland
1 blk
1260@76.00
Goff
1 blk
990@75.00

Westmoreland
Junction City
Westmoreland
Maple Hill
Prairie Village
Wamego
Wamego
Baileyville
Westmoreland
Goff
Goff
Goff
Goff
Westmoreland
Westmoreland
Wamego

1 blk
1 Heref
1 blk
1 blk
1 Cross
1 bwf
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk
1 blk

1085@73.00
1455@72.50
1095@72.00
1305@72.00
1440@71.50
1315@71.00
1555@70.50
1400@67.50
1135@67.50
1285@66.50
1355@66.50
1030@66.00
1390@66.00
1170@64.50
1255@63.50
1375@63.00

Westmoreland
1 blk
1165@61.00
Goff
1 blk
1115@60.00
BULLS — 1,425-2,250 LBS.
Manhattan
1 blk
1770@104.00
Manhattan
1 blk
2240@102.50
Westmoreland
1 blk
1900@97.00
Manhattan
1 blk
2055@95.50
Manhattan
1 blk
1665@94.00
Marysville
1 blk
1435@86.50
Manhattan
1 blk
1555@76.00
BABY CALVES
Blaine
1 Char
@385.00
Baileyville
3 blk
@250.00
Lawrence
1 bwf
@235.00
Leonardville
1 Cross
@210.00
Wamego
4 Cross
@200.00

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR JUNE 11
• 10 blk strs, weaned, 2 rds shots, bunk broke, electric fence broke, 600-650 lbs.
• 28 blk strs & hfrs, long weaned, 3 rd shots, poured Cydectin, 500-650 lbs.

SUMMER SCHEDULE:
June 11 - Regular Sale • June 18 - NO SALE
June 25 - Regular Sale • July 2 - NO SALE
VISIT US ON THE WEB FOR DAILY CONSIGNMENT UPDATES AT WWW.MCCLIVESTOCK.COM
————————— FIELD REPRESENTATIVES —————————
JOHN CLINE
ONAGA
785-889-4775
Cell: 785-532-8381

BRENT MILLER
ALMA
785-765-3467
Cell: 785-587-7824
ALAN HUBBARD
OLSBURG
785-468-3552
Cell: 785-410-5011

TOM TAUL
MANHATTAN
785-537-0036
Cell: 785-556-1422
DAN COATES
BALDWIN
785-418-4524

BRYCE HECK
LINN
785-348-5448
Cell: 785-447-0456
ANDREW SYLVESTER
WAMEGO
785-456-4352

SAM GRIFFIN
BURNS
620-726-5877
Cell: 620-382-7502
LARRY SCHRICK
EASTON
913-547-1315
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Kansas Hay
Market Report
Hay market prices were steady for alfalfa and mostly
steady for grass hay. Demand is good for alfalfa on limited supply. Folks are waiting to get in the hay field, but
rainy and cool weather continued across the state and
has kept them from getting new crop baled up. Producers state that many alfalfa fields are starting to bloom
and looks heavy and very mature. Lots of inquiries for
new crop hay have been reported from both in-state
and out-of-state buyers, as everyone seems to be short

Bill would cut estate tax in half

Legislation to reduce the estate tax to 20%, half of
the current top rate, was recently introduced in Congress. The Estate Tax Reduction Act was introduced by
Texas Reps. Jodey Arrington (R-Lubbock) and Henry
Cuellar (D-Laredo) and Sens. Joni Ernst (R-Iowa),
Tom Cotton (R-Ark.) and John Boozman (R-Ark.). The
bill would safeguard some family farms, ranches and
small businesses from selling major portions of their
business after the death of parents to afford the 40%
estate tax.

on inventory. According to the US Drought Monitor for
the week of May 25th, a swath of 1.5 to 3 inches (locally
more) of rain fell from western North Dakota southward
to eastern Colorado and northwestern Kansas, resulting
in reductions in D0 (abnormally dry) and D1 (moderate
drought) for those regions. For Kansas abnormal dryness
(D0) decreased to 26%, and no moderate drought (D1) or
severe drought (D2) was reported. If you have any extra
hay to sell and/or need hay here in Kansas, use the services of the Internet Hay Exchange: www.hayexchange.
com/ks.php.
**Prices below reflect the average price. There could
be prices higher and lower than those published.
Southwest Kansas
Dairy alfalfa steady, grinding alfalfa and ground and
delivered steady; movement slow to moderate. Alfalfa:
horse, premium small squares 260.00-280.00. Dairy 1.001.05/point RFV, Supreme 185-237.00.00, Premium 170.00195.00, Good 150.00-178.50. Stock or Dry Cow 175.00-185.00.
Current Grinding alfalfa 180.00-190.00. New Crop grinding alfalfa 175.00-190.00 with instances at 200.00. Current
ground and delivered locally to feed lots and dairies,
195.00-220. New Crop ground and delivered 195.00-205.00
with an instance at 230.00-235.00; Grass Hay: large 4x4
squares 95.00-105.00; Sudan: large rounds 75.00-85.00.
Wheat straw, large 3x4 squares 75.00-85.00. The week
of 5/23-5/29, 9,071T of grinding alfalfa and 825T of dairy
alfalfa was reported bought/sold.

We want to see your Kid’s Corner pages!
Send us any completed Kid’s Corner page and you could win a prize!
*Contest will run June 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th — 4 chances to win!!!!

Winners will be drawn randomly from all submissions received by 9 a.m. the Friday prior to the edition.
No limit on number of submissions, but you may only win once.

YOU COULD WIN:

*If no submissions are received for a contest week, contest will be pushed back to the next week until all 4 prizes have been won.
Prizes purchased from Claflin Books in Manhattan, KS. Shop local!

Be sure to include your name, age, mailing address & phone number with each submission.
Mail your submissions to: PO Box 1009, Manhattan, KS 66505
Or bring them by the office: 1531 Yuma St., Manhattan, KS 66502
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Kid’s Corner
all Summer!

South Central Kansas
Dairy alfalfa steady, alfalfa pellets, grinding alfalfa,
ground/delivered steady; movement slow. Alfalfa: horse,
small squares 255.00-275.00. Dairy, 1.00/point RFV, Supreme 185.00-225.00, Premium 170.00-195.00, Good 150.00178.00. Good, Stock cow, 175.00-185.00. Current Fair/
good grinding alfalfa 160.00-175.00 delivered. New Crop
150.00-155.00 at the edge. Ground and delivered 175.00190.00 with an instance at 200.00-205.00. Alfalfa pellets:
Sun cured 15 pct protein 200.00-225.00, 17 pct protein
210.00-230.00, Dehydrated 17 pct 305.00-310.00. Grass Hay:
Bluestem, 3x3 square 100.00-110.00, 3x4 and 4x4 squares
none reported, large rounds 70.00-80.00. Brome: large
3x4 squares 85.00-95.00, large rounds 80.00-90.00. Sudan:
large rounds 80.00-90.00 delivered. Corn stalks: none
reported; Wheat straw: 60.00-70.00. The week of 5/16-5/22,
6,330T of grinding alfalfa and 549T of dairy alfalfa was
reported bought/sold.
Southeast Kansas
Dairy alfalfa steady, grinding alfalfa, grass hay steady,
movement slow. Alfalfa: horse or goat, 230.00-240.00.
Dairy 1.00-1.05/point RFV. Stock cow 155.00-165.00. Fair/
Good grinding alfalfa, large rounds 140.00-160.00. Ground
and delivered, none reported; Grass hay: Bluestem, small
squares 125.00-135.00, good 3x3 squares 100.00-120.00,
good, 3x4 and 4x4 squares 90.00-115.00, large rounds
60.00-70.00. Brome, good, small squares 120.00-125.00,
3x4 to 4x4 squares 90.00-115.00, large rounds 70.00-80.00.
Wheat Straw: 3x4 and 4x4 squares 60.00-80.00. The week
of 5/16-5/22, 1,238T of grass hay was reported bought/sold.
Northwest Kansas
Dairy alfalfa, ground/delivered steady, grinding alfalfa steady to 5.00 higher, movement slow. Alfalfa: Horse
or goat, 220.00-230.00. Dairy, Premium/Supreme 1.00/
point RFV. Stock cow, fair/good 165.00-175.00. Fair/good
grinding alfalfa, 135.00-145.00 with an instance at 150.00.
Ground and delivered, not a large enough sample to report. Sudan, large rounds 60.00-70.00. Wheat straw, large
squares none reported.
North Central-Northeast Kansas
Dairy alfalfa, grass hay, grinding alfalfa, ground/delivered steady; movement slow to moderate. Alfalfa: horse,
premium small squares, 9.00-10.00/bale. Dairy 1.00-1.10/
point RFV, Supreme 185-237.00.00, Premium 170.00195.00, Good 150.00-178.50. Stock Cow, 160.00-170.00. Fair/
good, grinding alfalfa large rounds 100.00-120.00, 3x4’s
120.00-145.00, Ground and delivered 160.00-170.00. Grass
hay: Bluestem, small squares 6.00-7.00/bale, 3x4 to 4x4
squares 100.00-105.00, large rounds 60.00-70.00. Brome,
small squares 6.50-7.50/bale, 3x4 to 4x4 squares 105.00115.00, large rounds 80.00-90.00; Sudan, large rounds,
none reported. Wheat Straw: large 4x4 squares 75.0085.00. The week of 5/23-5/29, 1,536T of grinding alfalfa and
388T of dairy alfalfa was reported bought/sold.
***Prices are dollars per ton and FOB unless otherwise
noted. Dairy alfalfa prices are for mid and large squares
unless otherwise noted. Horse hay is in small squares unless
otherwise noted. Prices are from the most recent sales. *CWF
Certified Weed Free
*RFV calculated using the Wis/Minn formula.
**TDN calculated using the Western formula. Quantitative factors are approximate, and many factors can affect
feeding value. Values based on 100% dry matter (TDN showing both 100% & 90%). Guidelines are to be used with visual
appearance and intent of sale (usage).
Source: Kansas Department of Agriculture - Manhattan,
Kansas, Kim Nettleton, 785-564-6709.

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 2021 - 10:00 AM
2736 Deborah, Salina, KanSaS
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SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 2021 — 9:30 AM

Located at Bluestem Hall, 646 Road 180 - EMPORIA, KANSAS
From West side of Emporia on Hwy. 50, at Rd. G (Americus Rd.) 1 mile
North then 1/2 mile West on Rd. 180.
Hoosier cabinet; vintage wash
selection of dolls; Red Jacket
pitcher pump; selections of pockstand; cast iron rope maker;
et knives & watches, belt buckseveral vintage bottles; cruet
les, pictures, Oriental, glass,
set, complete; several cast iron
books, KSU & ESU memorabilia.
items; apple mixing bowl set; Authentic KS Senate Chair; Good
MUCH, MUCH MORE!
NOTE: Great cross section of items. TWO RINGS. Sales tax applies. Cash or check - NO cards. No Buyer’s Premium.

GERALD “JERRY” & SHARON KARR ESTATE
& Several Others

Pics & Full Listing:

www.wischroppauctions.com
WISCHROPP AUCTIONS * 785-828-4212 *
FLINT HILLS AUCTIONS * 620-757-5056

Need an extra copy of

?

Pick one up at any of our Box locations:

Dara’s Fast Lane:
- 5321 Tuttle Creek Blvd,
Manhattan, KS - 8811 US-24,
Manhattan, KS - 1132 Pillsbury Dr.,
Manhattan, KS -

The Store:
- 104 E Barton Rd.,
Leonardville, KS -

Copies are also available at these businesses:
Bluestem Farm
& Ranch:

- 2611 W. Hwy 50, Emporia, KS -

Pioneer Farm & Ranch: - 427 NE 14th Abilene, KS -

Or Stop by the Grass & Grain Office:
-1531 Yuma St., Manhattan, KS -

Office Hours:

Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

Kansas Corn Collegiate Academy
Nebraska Extension weed
management field day is June 23 Class 4 finds new opportunities
Grass & Grain, June 8, 2021

Growers, crop consultants, ag professionals, and Extension educators are encouraged to attend Nebraska Extension’s weed management field day from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. June 23 at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln’s South Central Agricultural
Laboratory near Clay Center.
The field day will include on-site demonstrations of herbicides for weed control
in corn, sorghum, and soybean. An early morning demonstration will focus on weed
control in soybeans, followed by a demonstration of projects for weed control in corn
and sorghum.
“A number of projects will be demonstrated during the field day, including weed
control in XtendFlex soybean, Enlist Soybean, and herbicide-resistant sorghum,”
said Extension weed management specialist Amit Jhala.
New this year for participants to learn about research project aimed at terminating cereal rye before and after planting soybean and control of volunteer soybean.
Certified Crop Advisor (CCA) continuing education units are available.
There is no cost to attend the field day, but participants are asked to register at
http://agronomy.unl.edu/fieldday.
The South Central Agricultural Laboratory is 4.5 miles west of the intersection of
Highways 14 and 6, or 12.4 miles east of Hastings on Highway 6. GPS coordinates of
the field day site are 40.57539, -98.13776.

Bringing relevance and value to the
beef industry – Angus CEO shares
how breed associations will evolve

By Holly Martin, American
Angus Association
Beef industry organizations will need to evolve
to continue to bring value
in the future. That philosophy is particularly true for
breed associations, said
Mark McCully, American
Angus Association CEO.
McCully spoke during
the Harlan Ritchie Symposium for the American
Society of Animal Science.
“I think it comes down,
very simply, to relevance,”
he said. “We all understand that you have to
maintain relevancy. You
have to continue to bring
value.”
Fostering profitability
of commercial cattle producers is what brings value
to breed associations like
the American Angus Association.
Part of that strategy is
to guard against complacency — something that
can be hard for members
of an association established in 1883. Seedstock
breeders and their breed
associations must fight
against the tendency to become complacent. Driving
for constant improvement
is hard when the status
quo can be comfortable.
“The pace of change
today is so incredible,”
McCully said.
Any organization today
has to stay nimble and
make decisions in a fast
and efficient way. If the
last year has taught us anything, he said, it is to adjust as needed.
While change is never
comfortable, no matter
whether you are a breed
association, a company or
an individual breeder, it
is necessary. Focusing on
what will drive the beef
industry helps, he said.
“We need to think more
about genetic solutions
and the commercial industry,” he said. “After all,
that’s what we’re here to
do.”
One of the ways breeders and their associations
can continue to evolve is to
adopt disruptive technologies. In the 1950s, artificial
insemination (AI) was one
of those disruptive technologies.
“It was a technology
that was very controversial at the time,” McCully
said. “Today it seems kind
of silly to think of that as
disruptive.”
Being closed-minded
and looking at technology
as a threat will not benefit
the industry.
“We have to be very
open and quick to embrace

and adopt those technologies that may very well
change the procedures of
what we do,” he said. “We
need to make sure that
we keep our members relevant to the commercial
industry and moving forward.”
The need for data will
not change, but the ways
we collect and think about
it may. Associations will
then be charged with making the most of the data.
“I think we have to be
very diligent as a breed
association to make sure
we are building tools that
are focused on profitability and biological balance.”
Biological balance is a
term McCully uses to describe avoiding extremes
that could lead to unintended consequences.
In the beef cattle world,
the generation interval is
longer than other species.
“When we make a mistake, when we get in the
ditch, it takes us an awfully long time to get up out of
the ditch.” McCully urged
breeders and associations
to be thinking about tools
that stress optimal production for different environments.
One only has to look
back with clarity of hindsight to the 1980s when
the industry was seeking
the highest frame scores.
We know now there were
a lot of unintended consequences to chasing maximums, McCully said.
In addition to providing
the right kind of breeding
tools to members, other
association-offered programs are important. In
the case of the American
Angus Association, mar-

keting programs like AngusLinkSM are focused on
the commercial cattleman,
McCully said. They benefit
members by helping their
commercial
customers
achieve more profit. The
American Angus Association’s AngusLink program
helps document the value
of calves with genetic
merit and process-verified
programs.
“It’s about creating
value,” McCully said.
In the ever-changing
marketplace, making those
tools widely available to
commercial cattlemen is
important.
Where the industry
used to describe cattle by
hide color and condition,
today it is headed toward
programs that document
the genetic capabilities of
groups of cattle.
In the future, McCully
sees the Association serving additional needs. As
the speed of change continues, Angus breeders are
asking for more education,
McCully said. “I believe to
stay relevant, we’re going
to have to be an educational resource.”
For the Angus breed
specifically, education is
one of the long-range objectives adopted recently.
That plan will help guide
the Association in the future.
“It’s
about
driving
breed improvement. It’s
about enhancing the membership experience and
success. It’s about focusing on the commercial cattleman and the consumer
that ultimately trusts the
product we are producing,” McCully said.

ESTATE GUN AUCTION
SUNDAY, JULY 11, 2021 - 12 NOON

Doors Open at 10 AM for PREVIEW * 601 S. Broadway, SAlInA, KS
This is a Work in Progress - Approx. 350 Guns.
Live Auction & Internet Bidding.

Go to: www.soldbywilson.com for more info

www.VOGTAUCTIONS.net
Due to weather, we were forced to cancel the auction
scheduled for Monday, May 31st for
JARRELL & MARY JONES. It has been rescheduled to:

**SATURDAY, JUNE 12 * 11 AM**

LOCATION: 100 Main Street - HESSTON, KANSAS

Class 4 of Kansas Corn
Collegiate Academy recently returned from a
trip to northwest Kansas
where they learned more
about technology, water
and livestock. The Kansas
Corn Collegiate Academy
gives college students the
opportunity to dive deeper
into the corn industry and
learn more about future
career opportunities.
The group has now participated in two sessions,
the first in the Wichita
area and the second in
northwest Kansas. At the
first session, the students
spent time at an ethanol
plant, took a trip to a grain
terminal and visited with
multiple
professionals
within the industry. At the
second session, students
visited a corn flaking facility, learned about new
technology development,
met with the Mexican
Consulate, spent time at
a dairy and visited with
KCGA president Brent
Rogers near Hoxie.
“Students involved in
Collegiate Academy get
the opportunity to experience many different aspects of agriculture while
talking to a wide variety
of professionals to learn
about the agriculture industry. Students will learn
about new avenues within
the industry to find their
future careers.” Director
of Market and Leadership
Development Emily Koop
said.
Collegiate
Academy

strives to create opportunities for students while
exposing them to the wide
range of careers within
the agriculture industry.
By learning from indus-

try professionals and influencers within our state,
students get to see many
professions tied to not only
corn but the agriculture
industry as a whole.

Members of Kansas Corn Collegiate Academy 4
include, from left: Nathan Ohlde, Clyde; Eric Peterson, Clifton; Kate Cooper, Greenwood, Neb.; James
Foote, Louisburg; Nicki Kirchhoff, Superior, Neb.;
Adelaide Katzer, Louisburg; Jaime Knight, Kansas
City; Keegan Weingartner, Topeka and Sage Collins,
Chanute.

SELL YOUR...

EFFECTIVE.

GSI
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GRAIN BINS
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
Hopper Bins Available
FINANCING AVAILABLE

INEXPENSIVE.

CLASSIFIEDS

785-539-7558
gandgclass@agpress.com
www.grassandgrain.com

Harder AG PRODUCTS
West Highway 50
PEABODY, KANSAS 66866

Phone 620-983-2158
www.grainbinsusa.com

HERINGTON LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.
CATTLE SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY:
11:30 AM
6/2/21 SALE RESULTS
COWS & HEIFERETTES
White City, 1 blk
1995@80.50
Wilsey, 4 blk
1610@78.70
Herington, 1 blk
1595@77.00
White City, 1 bmf 1525@76.50
Cncl Grve, 1 blk
1385@75.50
Ramona, 1 blk
1370@74.50
White City, 1 blk
1730@74.00
Lst Sprngs, 1 Grey 1575@74.00
White City, 1 blk
1480@73.00

Ramona, 1 blk
1410@70.50
White City, 1 blk
1285@70.00
Ramona, 1 blk
1200@68.00
BULLS
White City, 4 Rd blk 2074@97.00
Marion, 1 blk
1885@96.00
Tampa, 1 blk
1955@95.00
Wilsey, 1 blk
1645@92.00
Tampa, 1 blk
1890@85.00
White City, 1 blk
1000@82.00

STEERS
Ramona, 62 blk
881@134.35
Lincolnville, 58 mix 923@131.85
Ramona, 59 blk 1035@128.25
HEIFERS
Woodbine, 65 blk 800@129.75
BULLCALVES BY HEAD
White City, 2 Red
98@250.00

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR
CONSIGNMENT UPDATES!
Our Consignments can now be viewed after 12 Noon on Mondays by going to
www.grassandgrain.com & logging onto the online Subscription.

View Our Auction Live at LMAAUCTIONS.COM
KFRM AM 550, Every Wed., 8:00 a.m.

• Barn Phone 785-258-2205

www.HeringtonLivestock.com

Manager: Tracy Ediger, 785-366-6645

GUNS: Remington 700 Collection, 243, 300 Savage, 25-06,
270, 22-250 & Smith & Wesson 44 Magnum,
Ammo, Military Collectibles, Civil War Cannonballs,
Gun parts, stock, barrels.

Seth Bartel, 620-382-7041 • Dave Bures - 402-766-3743
Bob Kickhaefer, Cell - 785-258-4188 • Tim Wildman, 785-366-6152

Go to www.VOGTAUCTIONS.net for pictures & more info.

Now is a good time to get rid of
unused items on the farm

“I put an implement on the free online
ad site and got no calls. I put it in Grass
& Grain and got eight calls the first
couple of days… and sold it.”
~ Russell Reichart, Holton ~

CLASSIFIEDS
Bringing buyers & sellers
together for

65

years

785-539-7558 • www.GrassAndGrain.com

Classifieds

are the perfect way to do it!
CLASSIFIED LINER ADS:

CLASSIFIED LINER ADS look
like this. First line is in all-caps
and bold. No other formatting
available. Pay by-the-word.
Words counted by a space.
Phone numbers or words separated by a dash are 1 word.
Words separated by a backslash are counted as 2.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS LOOK LIKE THIS!

65¢ per word.
Discounts available for pre-paid ads that
run 2+ weeks.
Visit us online, give us a call, stop by, or
fill in and mail the ad form on page 16 to
submit a classified liner ad.
$10.50 per column inch.
Discounts not available.
Give us a call, stop by, or contact your
Grass & Grain sales rep to place a
classified display ad!

www.GrassAndGrain.com
785-539-7558

1531 Yuma St • Manhattan, KS 65502

• Includes a defining border
around the ad.
• Pay by the inch.
All formatting is available.
Photos/ logos optional.
Can be 1 or 2* columns wide.
*Depending on classification

Color is now available for
classified display ads!*

*Color is $15 per inch. Ad must be
at LEAST 1colX3.5” to run in color
in the classified section.
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CLASSIFICATION:
DISCOUNTS: (For PRE-PAID orders only)

CATTLE

CATTLE

30 Performance Tested
Sim-Angus bulls

APACHE CREEP FEEDERS,
two single, one double unit, always cleaned and shedded
after Fall weaning. 785-4992860

Yearling to 2 year olds, black
or red polled, semen checked,
vaccinated, poured, very
gentle.

Luin Berger
785-268-0647 Cell

SIMMENTAL BULLS FOR
Spring and Fall calving. Ames
Simmental, Wymore, Nebraska. 402-645-3544, 402-5202422.
ANGUS & SIM-ANGUS
18-24 month old bulls
available, easy fleshing,
maternal focused,
calving ease,
good disposition.

CATTLE

Buildings — Ventilation
Flooring — Feeders
Waterers — Heaters
Crates — Nursery Equip.

Yearling Registered Angus
bulls, AI sired, performance
tested, carcass ultrasound,
genomic enhanced EPD's,
semen checked & guaranteed.

ANGUS & SIMMENTALANGUS BULLS

ANGUS BULLS

Yearling to 2 year olds
• Priced for the commercial
cattleman
• Yearlings & 2-year olds w/
calving ease and growth
• Excellent selection w/ volume
discounts
• Performance data available
• Good maternal traits

HUNINGHAKE ANGUS
Frankfort, KS
Leo Huninghake
Home: 785-292-4537
Cell: 785-556-2648

Performance Data Available
Good Maternal Traits
Fertility Tested
Continuously raising Angus
cattle for 72 years.

Yearling & 2-Year Old
Angus Bulls For Sale

K&N
Swine Systems

Howard Woodbury
785-241-0515
John Woodbury 785-229-2557

RICK HENRY
785-336-2130
SENECA, KANSAS

HORSES

Lindsborg, KS
785-227-5414

SENECA, KS

For Sale Private Treaty:

785-747-6554

REGISTERED
ANGUS BULLS

150K enhanced EPDs
Performance Tested,
Fertility Tested, Free
Delivery, Guaranteed Sight
Unseen Purchases.
Excellent Disposition.
Priced to sell!!
HOLTON, KANSAS
785-845-5272 • 785-817-2328
www.rinkescattle.com
rinkescattle@gmail.com

Private Treaty
18 Month Angus Bulls
AI Sired
Registered
Calving Ease
Gentle Disposition
P.I. Negative
David J. & Doris,
Daren Ronnebaum

785-294-1511

Available Now by
Private Treaty

• 2 year olds & Yearlings
• Featured Sires: Hoover
Dam, Charlo, Capitalist,
Command & Compass.
• Performance Tested
• Fertility Tested
• Fully Guaranteed
• Free Delivery in KS & NE.
• Volume Discounts
See Performance Data &
Price List at:
www.WolfCreekAngus.com
LURAY, KANSAS

785-698-2225

FOR SALE: BULK POULTRY
litter (with analysis). Contact
Todd Vohs for pricing. 913710-8025.

- Pair of peacocks, chicks/
hatching eggs
- Pair of buff ducks, ducklings
- Silver Appleyard ducklings
and eggs

More to come!

Angus, Red Angus
& Charolais

Valek Farms
Mick:785-732-6637
Cell: 785-527-1049
Bill: 785-527-1033

POULTRY

Consigned for June:

785-562-7164 Cell
785-562-3988 Home

Ready to go to work for you
-Fertility Tested & Delivered-

8 PUREBRED TUNIS EWE
lambs, February born. Call
early or late. Marilyn Jones,
Peabody. 620-983-2815.

SALES CASH ONLY
15% commission

• Over 250 18 month old &
Spring yearling bulls available
• Your Private Treaty
Headquarters. Over 25
years experience in Private
Treaty & Sight-Unseen Sales.
You won't be choosing from
bulls that "didn't make the
sale" or were "caught" in the
auction.
• Our goal is to get the right
bull to the right herd every
time.
• See our display ad in this issue.
• Videos, data, and catalog
available on our website.
Please check for updates
throughout the Spring.
• Genomic enhanced EPD's
on every bull in all three
breeds.
It's time to come home to...

RED & BLACK
ANGUS BULLS

HARMS
PLAINVIEW
RANCH

Randy Huninghake

Mark & Kim Harms
2528 250th Street
Lincolnville, KS 66858
Email: hprbulls@tctelco.net
www.HARMSRANCH.com

620-924-5544
Mark Cell:
620-382-6388
Kim's Cell:
620-382-5373

Manufactured, ground level
livestock mineral feeders.
Durable, stockman approved.
Clean Cut Truck Tire
Sidewalls for Silage Cover.
endurobrandlivestock.com
785-231-8397

BE SMART WHEN
INVESTING IN A
HAY TRAILER
Do you bale
100 bales or 10,000?
Do your bales weigh
500 lbs. or 2500 lbs.?
Do you haul them
1 mile or 100 miles?
From one to
twenty-seven bales
at once, GoBob has the
RIGHT self-unloading
hay trailer for
your operation.

GoBobKS.com
855-880-7964

June 19, 2021

Greg Vering
Marysville, KS

Also, 2 year old Polled
Hereford Bulls

SHEEP

HOLD 'EM FENCE Company
barbed wire, welded continuous fence, pipe, custom tubs,
gates, alleyways. Cell 785-3134552, http://www.holdemfence.
com

Fairgrounds, Clay Center, KS

Bulls For Sale

17 ANGUS BULLS

BUYER FOR ALL TYPES OF
horses. Call Charlie, 785-5565740.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

Poultry & Small
Animal Auction

Vering Angus

Excellent
selection of
Polled Hereford
And
F1 Black Baldy
12-18 Months old
Bulls

SWINE
SWINE
EQUIPMENT

TERRY OHLDE

tohlde62@gmail.com

CATTLE

Yearling & 18 Month Old
Bulls
Calving Ease with Great
Growth
Performance Data
Available
Good Maternal Traits &
Great Disposition
Reasonable Prices
Bring this Ad - Receive
$50 Discount
Frankfort, KS
785-556-0319 Cell
785-292-6019 Home

SWINE
IDAHO PASTURE PIGS, specialty breed! Very awesome
and produce excellent lean
meat. This litter was born
4/1/21 and they are ready to
go. Easy to care for. Eat very
little grain and put out on grass
and hay in the winter. 785-6300626

Check in begins at 8:00 am
Auction begins at 12:00 pm
Gate fee: $2.00 per person
Fee for no sale over $50 is
commission on the bid.
Birds must comply with state
blood test requirements.

Making tough jobs easier

Luco Mfg. Co

• HYDRAULIC CHUTES
• WORKING CIRCLES
• CAKE FEEDERS
• CONTINUOUS FENCING
• PANELS & GATES
See us at www.lucoinc.com
Or call toll free:

1-888-816-6707

PO Box 385
Strong City, KS 66869

FEED & SEED

Bid is per animal in the cage.
Cages sell with animals.
No boxes except for chicks.

SMALL SQUARES, prairie hay
or straw, wire tied, no old
grass. 785-499-6862.

785-410-0054 or
785-565-3824

FEYH FARM SEED CO
Alma, Kansas
Native Grass Seed
Wildflowers
Smooth Brome Grass
Erosion Control Products
Cover Crop Seed

Facebook Feathers,
Fluff & Stuff

LIVESTOCK OTHER
FARM RAISED AKC registered Anatolian Shepherd
pups for sale. 7 males and 5
females. Fawns and pintos.
Ready now. 785-556-3204 or
785-541-0764.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
SMALL HEDGE POSTS for
sale, 3-1/2" tops. 785-4790502.
R&D PIPE & POST
4 1/2" OD, 3 1/2" OD, 2 3/8"
OD, 2 7/8" OD, 1" OD. Sucker
rod 3/4"x25'. 1 1/4" & 2" tubing
for gates. Call for prices.
Delivery available.
Wilsey, KS
620-767-2907

866-765-3415

Nativeseed@Kansas.net
www.FeyhFarmSeed.com

WANTED
DAMAGED
GRAIN
We pay top dollar for
damaged grain. Trucks and
vac's available. Immediate
response anywhere.

Pruess
Elevator, Inc
1-800-828-6642

PASTURE
NEEDING PASTURE FOR
summer grass, 5 cows; Geary/
Riley/ Dickinson/ Morris
counties. 785-477-4125

Grass & Grain, June 8, 2021

Grass & Grain Directory
AUCTIONEERS
ARMSBID.COM

AUTOMOTIVE
379 SHORT HOOD for Pete.
New black paint. $6,000. 785548-5551.

Kull’s Old Town
Station invites
consignments for
our Spring, Summer & Fall Auctions. If you have
1 or 1,000, we’d like to talk to you.

We will also buy collections or
individual guns.
Dan@ArmsBid.com or
785-862-8800 • 800-466-5516
Topeka, Kansas

Your real estate
auction team!

2014 Freightliner with new
Meyer 585 vertical mixer
Several Daycabs available
Feed Mixers and
Manure Spreaders
Kuhn Knight, new & used
Belleville, KS

785-556-4354

murrayrealtyandauction@yahoo.com
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

Serving all 105 Kansas
counties with more than
30 years of experience.

Offices located in Wichita,
Manhattan & Anthony.
Call us today at
316.524.8345

www.genefrancis.com
A bid above the rest!

Custom Manure
Hauling & Spreading
Big to Small Jobs!

chore-Boyz services

913-636-1099

Blue Valley Drilling, Inc.

Water Well Drilling & Service
Family Business Over 70 Years!

COntaCt EriC StradEr

785-363-7353

785.587.7737

www.gavelroads.com
READY ... SET ... SOLD!

D. rocHe
FencinG
inc.
QUALITY BUILT FENCES
DON ROCHE

“DON’T GO TARPLESS”
www.hoovertarpsales.com

Genuine Shur-Lok
nothinG LeSS!
FAX 785-598-2282

SALVAGING COMBINES
N5, N7, L, L2, M, F, G, C, CII,
AII, A&E, K Gleaner. 6620,
7720, 8820, 7700, 6600,
4400, 3300, 105, 95, 55, JD.
915, 1480, 1460, 1420, 815
IHC. 860, 760, 750, 510, 410,
300 Massey. Several black &
orange Gleaner corn heads.

Land For Sale

Sumner Co.- 60 acres all
gently rolling crop land East
of Caldwell. Call Chris 4932476.
Sumner Co.- 158 acres
gently rolling crop land near
East of Caldwell. Call Chris
493-2476.
Saline Co.- 21.5 acres with
22 acre railroad lease. 37.5
acres cropland South of
Brookville. Call Chris 4932476
Ottawa Co.- 10 Acre Building Site & 20 Acre Building
Site Northwest of Bennington
on blacktop. Call Chris 4932476
Farm & Ranch Division Of:

2016 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD
crew, 6.0 gas, auto, 4x4, 59k
mi.
2018 Chevy LTZ 2500 HD 4x4
crew, diesel, loaded, 29k mi.
2020 Ram 2500 crew 4x4, 6.4
gas, auto, nice, 21k mi.
2018 Chevy Silverado 3500 HD
Reg Cab, 4x4, diesel, auto,
57k mi.
2019 Ford F250 crew XLT 4x4
6.2 V8, auto, nice, 59k mi.
2020 Ford F350 crew Long Bed
4x4 Plat, diesel, auto, loaded,
one owner, 42k mi.
2020 Ram 3500 crew 4x4
Tradesman diesel, auto, nice
flat bed, 6k mi.

REAL ESTATE

New Address?

Let us know!
Contact Kevin to update
your Grass & Grain
subscription:
agpress3@agpress.com
785-539-7558
1531 Yuma St.,
Manhattan, KS 66502

TRAILERS
FOR SALE: '02 26' NEVILLE
tandem axle grain trailer. Original brakes. $10,000 OBO.
785-458-2621

LIVESTOCK & HORSE
TRAILERS
FLATBED TRAILERS
• 1-800-526-0939 •
www.circle-dtrailers.com

Trailers 4 U
785-292-4166
Frankfort, KS

www.trailers4u.com

FRANKFORT, KS

When There's Work To Do...

HaLDeMan
WeLL DriLLinG &
PUMP serVice

DONAHUE!

1-800-457-7406
www.donahuetrailers.com

WeLL DriLLinG

Elite Aluminum
Stock Trailers

soLar PUMPs

Your Trailer Super Store!

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
MANHATTAN, KS
Day or Night

785-539-9295
YOUR AD COULD BE
HERE! GRASS & GRAIN
785-539-7558

Jack Boyle
Vermillion
785-382-6849 785-564-0511
785-294-2236
CLAAS
USED FORAGE
HARVESTERS & HEADS
(5) '18 CLAAS 980 ............
....................... FR. $270,000
(4) '17 CLAAS 980 ............
....................... FR. $210,000
(2) '15 CLAAS 980 ............
....................... FR. $200,000
(3) '14 CLAAS 970 ............
....................... FR. $180,000
(4) '13 CLAAS 980 ............
....................... FR. $150,000
CLAAS Orbis 750 Corn
Heads ........... FR. $20,000
CLAAS PU380 heads
........................FR. $10,000
**********************************
TRACTORS
'12 Massey Ferguson 8660
...............................$90,000
'89 Case 9150 ..........$25,000
'11 Versatile 435 ....$120,000
**********************************
COMBINES
'08 Gleaner R65 .......$80,000
'04 Gleaner R75 .......$70,000
**********************************
WINDROWERS
'15 Massey Ferguson 9870
...............................$105,000
'14 New Holland H8040 ........
..................................$65,000
**********************************
MISCELLANEOUS
Flexicoil 3450 ...........$28,500
John Deere 9400 ......$18,000
Great Plains HD3610$40,000
John Deere 9300 ........$2,500
Honey Bee SP25 ........$4,500
Jantz Trailer ...............$5,000
John Deere 12 row planter
...............................$10,000
John Deere 8 row planter
................................$9,000
NEW EDF fuel trailer base
.................................$17,500
NEW EDF fuel trailer loaded
.................................$21,500

Kalvesta Impl.
Company, Inc.
620-855-3567
KALVESTA, KS 67856
www.kickalvesta.com

USED TRACTORS

785-292-4271

HOOVER
TARP SALES

Abilene, KS
Toll Free 1-800-536-2348

FARM & RANCH
---------------------------------------

dolly@gandarealestate.com

Ask for Kris Hanschu
krishanschu@
midwaymotors.com
620-755-2824

Gavel Roads
is the place to Go
to buy and sell
equipment.

MACHINERY

---------------------------------

Hutchinson, Kansas • Hillsboro, Kansas
Newton, Kansas

Real Estate - Farm - Household

Price adjustment - just under
$2,000 per acre!
1182 acres in the Gypsum
Hills area close to Medicine
Lodge. Rolling terrain with
abundant wildlife and excellent natural grasses. Fenced
and cross fenced. Several
ponds, some Spring fed.
$2,365,000.

REAL ESTATE

G&A Real Estate, INC.
Dolly Anderson, Broker
785-532-8801
Manhattan, Kansas

www.kscrossroads.com
785.539.2732

MURRAY
AUCTION & REALTY

ER CT
D
N RA
U T
N
CallO
Dolly Anderson
C785-532-8801

Call Jamie Lonker
620-213-0730

Terri Hollenbeck, Broker
AnDreW SYlVeSTer, Auctioneer
bill DiSberGer, Coordinator
JeSSicA Hollenbeck, Office Mgr.

Broker/Auctioneer

Geary County

20 +/- acres native grass
& brome meadows, some
trees, beautiful building site,
Manhattan schools, approx.
14 miles South of Manhattan.
$100,000.

Barber County

800-536-2293

STEVE MURRAY

REAL ESTATE
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Titan — Sharp

Mid-Plains
Equipment

E. Hwy 30 & 10, POBox 2526
Kearney, NE 68848
Delivery Available

308-237-5810

www.midplainsonline.com

BOB'S
TRAILER SALES
Pomona, Kansas
785-418-2227

www.bobstrailersales.com
Circle-D, Elite, Travalum,
Travalong, Bulldog,
Ironstar, Titan

B&W Hitches

ball:
$595
AllTurnover
Elite flatbed
trailers
low
profile and torque tube,
Free Installation!
dual jacks and toolbox.

Blue Valley Trailers
Waterville, Kansas

'99 Case IH MX270, 5475 hrs
'80 IH 1086
'80 IH 686 Diesel, 8260 hrs
'79 IH 1586, 5535 hrs
'79 JD 4240 QR
'74 IH 666 diesel, 6390 hrs
'71 IH 856 w/ ldr, 5620 hrs
'68 JD 4020 Synchro w/ 148
ldr., new injection pump

MISCELLANEOUS

Case IH 900 planter 6R30
'89 Case IH 1660 combine
'99 Case IH 2388 combine
4wd
'04 Case IH 2366 4WD 4,067
eng., 3,005 sep.
'17 Case IH 6140 combine,
792 eng., 557 sep.
'18 Case IH 3020 flex 30'
'11 Case IH 3020 flex w/ air
reel 30'
'11 Case IH 3406 corn head
w/ trailer
'06 IH 1020 25'
'96 Case IH 1063 corn head
UFT 500 Graincart
(2) Parker 2600 gravity wagons
'11 Cimarron 8' rotary mower
Woods XT 184 rotary mower,
7'
JD 1418 rotary cutter, 14'
'10 Hesston 1474 mower
conditioner
'09 Case IH DC132 disc,
MOCO
'08 Case IH RB564 rd. baler
'04 Hesston 946A round baler
Vermeer R2300 twin rake
Gehl 420 10-wheel rake
New Idea 4160 side delivery
rake
IH 37 disc 10'
Sunflower 9' chisel 3pt
CIH 6500 Conser-til, 14'
JD 980 FC 23'
JD 714 disc chisel 9 shank
GB 900 Hi-master ldr
Speeco 3pt post hole digger
'18 Bush Hog MBX96 box
blade 8'
'17 Bush Hog HDRG96 8'
grader
'14 Cub Cadet LZ60 zero turn
145 hrs

NEW EQUIPMENT

Farmall 35A MFD LDR
Farmall 40A MFD LDR
Farmall 45C MFD cab, LDR
Farmall 95A MFD cab
Farmall 105A MFD cab
Farmall 115A MFD ROPS
TD 103 disc mower
RB465 Round Baler
RB565 premium round baler
Several Bush Hog rotary
mowers, tillers and finish
mowers
Complete line Bush Hog zero
turn mowers

— ITEM

2012 Ne
tractor w
Several 60
.............
Several J
cornhead
2012 JD 6
2011 CIH
.............
2009 CIH
2008 CIH
.............
2011 608C
.............
2009 JD
corn hea
JD 893 co
JD 693 co
2019 Gle
30’ ........
CIH 1020
JD 925 fle
JD 853 ro
2015 Rich
.............
Brent 780
EZ Trail 4
J&M 1151
Orthman 9
H&S 370
.............
JD 3970 c
2014 Ne
swather
1,400 hr
Several
swather
JD 956 M
H&S HDX
2016 New
roll belt .
JD 568 ro
New Holla
.............
2009 Best
90’ boom
Bestway F
.............
2013 Farm
.............
2008 Bes

Hayliner - Bale Buzzer
• New Trailers
• Used Trailers
• Trailer Repair
See used at
bluevalleytrailers.com

785-363-2224

ROSSVILLE
Truck & Tractor
ROSSVILLE, KANSAS

785-584-6195

TumbleW
at anytim
with 5
Online
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MACHINERY

MACHINERY

MACHINERY

MACHINERY

MACHINERY

BUILDINGS / BLDG MTLS.

Tire Town Inc.

ORTHMAN NO-TILL 8 ROW
30" cultivator, $1,700. Krause 6
row 30" no-till cultivator,
$1,100. 620-664-4123.

3440 SPRA-COUPE, 60'
boom, $14,500. 785-799-6039.

Guaranteed Used Truck
Tires, most sizes.
GeeTire.com
Rossville, KS.
785-231-8397

Case & IH
Tractor Salvage

SMITH POSTYARD
Hedge Post
Delivery Available
JEFF SMITH
620-496-8956

20 8x38 New ..................$825
340/85 R28 New ............$485
520 70R30 Buffed ..........$700
480 70R28 Buffed ..........$500
420 85R34 Used 70% ....$300
520/85R42 80% .............$800
7 184x38 10P New ........$525
600/65 R28 New .........$1,000
9 360/70R28 Buffed .......$325
710/75 R42 Buffed ......$1,600
23 R30 overstock ........$1,100
184x34 New ...................$480
800/70 R38 Buffed ......$2,600
380/90 R46 80.00 ..........$750
800-444-7209 800-451-9864
913-441-4500 913-682-3201
NEW
Rakes: VR1428
USED
Balers: 6- 605SM, 5- 605N,
2- 605SM corn stalk, 1504N, 4- 605M, 1- 604M, 1504SI, 1- 6650 Rancher, 16650 Rancher. Rakes: 1R2800, 2- R2300, 1- VR1224
LARGER BALE FORKS
SPRING STEEL AVAIL.
METAL
ROUND SQUARE TUBING
ANGLE CHANNEL & FLAT
2 3/8", 2 7/8", 4 1/2" pipe
WELDING SUPPLIES
Oxygen C125 & acet. Bottles
for sale
Welding rods & wire
Top & bottom belts for all balers
Twine 4' & 5' netwrap
Portable panels, Feed Bunks
& Round Bale Feeders

Vermeer Sales &
Leasing

LEONARDVILLE, KS 66449
785-293-5583
785-293-2542
• NEW ‘21 Country Clipper Mowers-Boulevard,
XLT, Challenger & Boss XL Models....In Stock!
• 1998 Bobcat 331 Mini Excavator, Cab w/Heat
........................................................$18,900
• 2017 Cat 299D, 1500hrs, C/H/A, XHP............
................................................ Coming Soon
• 2017 Case TR340, C/H/A, 1000 Hrs ..............
................................................ Coming Soon
• 2016 Case TR310, 360hrs, C/H/A, Like New .
........................................................$38,900
• 2000 Case 40XT, 3200 hrs, Coming In .........
........................................................$14,900
• 1998 Bobcat 763, Open Cab .... Coming Soon
• New Enorossi Rotary and Bat Rakes..In Stock
• New PRI Heavy Duty Root Grapples, Rock

HOT WATER PRESSURE
washers. New or reconditioned. Wholesale Washer
Company, 620-583-2421.
INTERNATIONAL 18.5' FIELD
cultivator. Parting out JD 7720
combine. 785-632-0193.
H&S 10 WHEEL RAKE,
$1,700. JD 9500 combine,
$20,000. 4910 Hesston baler,
$20,000. JD 4440, $26,000.
785-577-5656.

NEW
• ZR5 self propelled
• 604-605N net
• R2300 & R2800 rakes
• TM800 Trail Mower
• VR-8, 10, 12 wheel rake
USED EQUIPMENT
• 604N
• TM800 Trail mower
• MC1030 MOCO
• MC840
• 605M net ramp floats
FEED MIXERS
• FA-430 Feed wagon
To view all of our New &
Used Equipment, please
check out our website:
www.sloophook.com or
give us a call: 785-828-4706

Sloop Sales &
Hook's Repair Inc.
Lyndon, KS 66451

Grapples & Post Pullers .................................
.............................In Stock (Made in Kansas)
• ‘14 JCB 300T’s, C/H/A ......................$38,900
• New Renn 1020C Grain Bagger........$25,900
• New H&S Manure Spreaders and Hay Rakes
.........................................................In Stock
• Hundreds of Skid Steer Attachments In Stock!

FOR SALE: DITCH WITCH
trenching machine. 785-5371676.
VERMEER 554XL AUTO TIE
baler, good condition. $8,500.
785-409-5051.

Onaga, KS

2019 BOBCAT T550 C/H/AC,
2000 hours, new tracks, serviced, $34,000. 2019 S650,
C/H/AC, 600 hours, $42,500.
2019 T650, 300 hours, loaded,
perfect, $56,500. 785-4563336.

2014 9250 Gleaner Draper
35'
2015 S78 Gleaner
1998 Gleaner R72
Gleaner 400 30' rigid

Used 7130 2WD new tires w/
duals .......................$36,000
Used DewEze bale bed .....
.............................Coming In
Several used Zero Turn mowers .........................In Stock
New 2021 Country Clipper
mowers ..................In Stock
Used Winkel flat bed cab and
chassis .....................$2,150
Used Crownline bale bed,
electric ......................$4,950

PHONE:
TOLL FREE
785-263-7838
866-888-7838
— ITEMS FOR SALE —
2012 New Holland TS6.140
tractor w/ 845 loader. $46,000
Several 608C cornhead 8R30 .
...................................... CALL
Several JD 612C Stalkmaster
cornhead 12rw .......... $25,000
2012 JD 630 flexhead..... CALL
2011 CIH 2162 flex draper ......
...................................... CALL
2009 CIH 1020 flex head CALL
2008 CIH 1010 rigid head........
...................................... CALL
2011 608C cornhead 8R30 .....
...................................... CALL
2009 JD 612C Stalkmaster
corn head 12rw ......... $25,000
JD 893 cornhead ........ $12,000
JD 693 cornhead .......... $6,000
2019 Gleaner 8200 flex head
30’ ................................. CALL
CIH 1020 flex head 25’ . $5,500
JD 925 flex head ............. CALL
JD 853 rowhead............ $3,500
2015 Richiger Grain Bagger ....
...................................... CALL
Brent 780 grain cart ........ CALL
EZ Trail 475 grain cart .... CALL
J&M 1151 grain cart.... $25,000
Orthman 996 grain cart $14,500
H&S 370 manure spreader......
.................................... $8,500
JD 3970 chopper ........ $10,000
2014 New Holland H8080
swather w/16’ rotary head,
1,400 hrs ................... $70,000
Several JD 956 MOCO
swather ......................... CALL
JD 956 Moco Swather .... CALL
H&S HDX14 hayrake .. $11,000
2016 New Holland 560 baler
roll belt ...................... $22,000
JD 568 round baler ..... $15,500
New Holland 275 sq. baler wire
.................................... $2,500
2009 Bestway field pro IV 1600
90’ booms ................. $14,500
Bestway Field Pro III 1280.......
.................................. $13,500
2013 Farm King rake 18 wheel
.................................... $9,500
2008 Bestway sprayer RHS

www.donstire.net
www.donstire.net

ABILENE,
ABILENE,KS
KS

pull type 1,000 gal. ... $14,000
Agri product mulcher ripper .....
...................................... CALL
JD 637 Disc-29’........... $16,000
Kent series V field cultivator
42’ ............................... $8,500
JD 980 field cultivator..... $7,000
Sunflower 3670 V-Blade . CALL
JD 1895 Air Drill w/ 1910 cart ..
...................................... CALL
2009 JD 1770 NT planter
16R30 ....................... $55,000
2007 CIH 1250 planter 24R30.
.................................. $45,000
2003 White 8100 planter 8x30
.................................. $12,000
Brillion Seeder................. CALL
Kinze planter 8R36 ....... $3,000
Ind. Am F10 box blade ... CALL
Big Ten box scraper 10’ 3pt.....
...................................... CALL
Soil mover 7yd. ............. $7,000
Eversman 6.5 yd scraper CALL
Skid Steer tree shear ...... CALL
2012 Bushhog 2615 ....... CALL
Bushhog mower ............ $1,750
Bushhog
12515
batwing
mower ......................... $9,500

7 ACRES OF USED FARM
EQUIPMENT ON OUR
LOT - CHECK US OUT
To view all equipment on
www.jonesmachineryinc.com
click on Inventory on the top
right of our home page

BUY/SELL/TRADE DAILY
Smith Center, KS

785-282-3000
785-282-0432 Cell
785-686-4005
Evening Calls Welcome

TumbleWeed Auction Co. LLC
935 E HWY 36 Smith Center, KS
785-282-5419
www.TumbleweedAuctionKS.com
TumbleWeed Auction Co. LLC is taking consignments
at anytime & has joined up with Jones Machinery, Inc.,
with 50 years knowledge in used farm equipment.
Online auctions provided by AUCTIONTIME.com with
absolute & reserve option available.
Call or stop by today!

Koelzer Repair
785-857-3257

– USED IMPLEMENTS –

Call us for your AGCO

NEW EQUIPMENT
part
needs!
Net wrap
& twine
available.
R2800 Basket AGCO
Rake ALLIS
WHITErakes
EQUIP.
VR1022-1224 wheel
GLEANER
BPX 9010 Processor
HESSTON
504R Baler
MF • GEHL
Winkel CalvingDIXON
Pen
Portable CorralHUSQVARNA
R2300 rake
BPX 9000 Bale Processor
MC 3700
LINN, KANSAS
Perfect Tree Saw
USED EQUIPMENT
5500 Rebel Baler
665 with net
605N
RC 14200
9120 mower
Godlove Rd.
TM850
Mower Demo KS
Westmoreland,

Kuhlman Impl.
785-348-5547

Want to buy
Case & IH salvage tractors

Elmer's Repair

CENTRALIA, KS
785-857-3248
www.elmersrepair.com

Gleaner Combines
'98 R62 Cummins$29,500
'95 R62 Cummins$19,500
'81 L2 ....................$9,500
'81 M2 RWA ..........$8,500
825 Flex Head ......$8,500
EZ Trail Gravity Wagons,
Grain Carts, and Header
Trailers.
Great Plains Tillage Tools

81 Farm Eq. Service
McPherson,KS 620-241-3100

1-800-357-3101
www.81farm.com

BERG REPAIR

WINCHELL'S, INC.
Phillipsburg, KS
785-543-2118
SALVAGE COMBINES
ALLIS N7-6, L2, L, M, G, F2,
F, CII, AII; JD 8820, 7720,
7700, 6600, 4400, 3300, 105,
95, 55; MF 860, 760, 750,
510, 410; IH 1680, 1480,
1460, 915, 815, 715, 503,
403; NH TR70-85, 1400, 995,
985, 975.
SALVAGE TRACTORS
ALLIS 7000-7080, 220, 210,
190XT; D17-19; JD 84-8630,
7520, 6030, 5020, 4630,
4430, 4020, 3020, 720, 730;
CASE 1470, 1370, 1270,
1200, 1070, 930, 400; IH
1568, 1466, 1256, 1066,
1026, 806; FORD 4-5-6-89000; MF 2745, 1155, 1100,
90, 85; OLIVER 2150; MM
G1000; WH2-150, 4-150.
BUHLER, KANSAS
1-800-543-2535

Prices and
and Product
Product availability
availability are
are subject
subject to
to change
change without
without notice.
notice.
Prices

IH 800-900-950-955 Cyclo
JD 494-1280, 7000-7300,
plate and plateless
White 5100

FOR SALE: NEW HOLLAND
Model 268 small square baler,
good condition, new tires,
$1,250. Manhattan. 785-5390129.

Mike's Equipment

IF
R32FST
RADRAD
AT23
...............
800/70R38
DT
............. $2,887
$3,442
IF 900/60
14.9-24
SATFST
II 6prRAD
.................................
$325
480/80R42
DT ................. $1,519
IF 380/105R50
IF
RAD RAT
AT RC
................$2,110
900/60R32 FST
182B
........ $2,942
460/85R38
Performer
EVO
...................
$934
13.6-24 SAT II 8pr ..................................$300

PLANTER SALVAGE

Case 300's thru 2096
IH 460's thru 5488
Over 1000 Tractors on shelf
New & Rebuilt parts for all
brands of tractors/ combines

785.457.3534
BERG
REPAIR

New Equipment

Net wrap
twine available.
14200&Godlove
Rd.
Westmoreland,
KS
NEW
EQUIPMENT
• BPX 9010 Processor
• 504R signature baler
• 1224 wheel rakes
• Winkel Calving Pen
• Portable Corral
• MC 3700
• Perfect Tree Saw
• 1710 Tedder
• 6650 Rancher

785.457.3534

USED EQUIPMENT
• 664 Baler
• R2300 Rake
• 665 with net
• RC 9120 mower
• TM850 Mower Demo

HAY EQUIPMENT
Vermeer 605 N rd. baler
w/ net
New H&S 5116 16 wheel
high cap rakes
Vermeer VR1224 12 wheel
carted rake
MISCELLANEOUS
2010 Unverferth 3750 seed
tender w/ scale, excellent
condition
New Wemhoff 10’ & 12’
Box Scraper
Patriot 37’ header trailer
New Danuser Intimidator
skid steer tree puller
Icon 1632 grader rear steer
New Peck 8x41 truck
auger electric drive
New Peck 10x36 truck
auger electric drive
New Peck 10x41 truck
auger electric drive

New Peck 10x41 bin hopper electric drive

SHUCK
IMPLEMENT

Stk#5566 ...................$10,900
1974 Allis Chalmers 7030 2WD
Cab, 3,000 hrs on very good
used engine. Cab interior
good, lights not working. Air
cond. - charge every season.
Stk#4121 ...................$12,800
2003 Hesston 956A Round Baler, fully Auto Cycle, kicker,
mesh & twince, monitor, OP
manual, always shedded, low
bale use. Stk#5267 - consigned. .......................$15,800
(2) H&S AR3112 Action rakes,
Carryover discount, 12 wheel.
Stk#7920/7921 . New In Stock
MF 2946A round baler, Stk#
7436. Promotional Financing
Available ......... New In Stock
Woods PHD65 post hole digger w/o bits. Incl. 9” HD dbl.
flight auger ($200 individually).
Stk#7447 ........................$900
JCB bucket for JCB telehandler
1987 6’ wide model #5000 series, Ser#547 36600 0.9M(3) ..
.....................................$2,500
2014 MF 2946 1,600 bales, auto
mesh & twine, C1000 monitor,
21.5L-16.1 tires with suspension axle, bale ramp, fire extinguisher. Stk#5950 ......$26,900
2019 Grouser AG 240i Dozer
Blade. 4-way blade w/ Box
End Plate Kit. Incl. FH-400
NH/Buhler Versatile Genesis Mount. Only used partial
season, pushed around 3,500
tons. Stk#7612 ..........$24,900

IN STOCK- NEW MASSEY
FERGUSON HESSTON
2900 SERIES
2011 JD 3975 Chopper w/ JD
3rw 30” head & RCI engineering 96A 8’ pick up head, tandem axle, stk#8739 ...$29,000
Land Pride AT2572 finish mower, 6’ wide, new blades, new
bearings in gearbox, stk#8669
.....................................$1,500
2001 Massey Ferguson 4235
tractor, 1,245 hrs, 12x12
power shuttle trans., dual
speed PTO, 2 remote valves.
2016 Westendorf Max 420
ldr 84” bucket, lightly used.
Stk#4419/4576 consigned .....
...................................$39,500
2017 Westendorf BS5000 brush
crusher for Max 420 ldr, w/
Hyd. quick connector, purchased new. Stk#5121 consigned ..........................$1,050
2011 Westendorf VP96 V-Blade
for Max 420 ldr, w/ Hyd. quick
connector, purchased new,
lightly used. Stk#1859 consigned ..........................$1,200
2005 Versatile 2210 5,700 Hrs.
Clean, very well maintained,
3 remotes, quick hitch w/
guidance, $65,000 W/O guidance, ultra steer front axle,
new front tires, rear tires
around 50% +, 18 speed
PS. - Consigned. Stk#1671
W/Guidance ...............$75,000
W/O Guidance ...........$65,000
Woods F23 Front Mount Mower
386 Eng Hrs 2002 year model with 2014 MX54 power lift/
tilt deck serviced and ready
to mow, new deck belt, very
well maintained Sears air seat.
Stk#2749/3009 ............$5,400
2017 Woods BW180X batwing
rotary mower. Foam filled
severe duty ag tires, chain
shielding, dual wheels on
main frame, very nice mower.

604R Premium Baler
604N Baler
605N Baler
504R Signature Baler
R2300 Twin Rake
VR1224 12 Wheel Rake
4ʼ & 5ʼ Net Wrap & Twine

Schuler Feed Wagons
Custom Inline Bale
Wrapping

Wertzberger Ranch
Equipment LLC
Alma, KS
785-765-3588

BUILDINGS / BLDG MTLS.
Metal Panels
& Accessories
THE VALUE LEADER. WE
WON'T BE UNDERSOLD
CALL FOR CURRENT
METAL PRICING
• DELIVERY AVAILABLE •

WESTERN METAL
Best Service
Louisburg, Kansas

1-800-489-4100

785.482.3211

SUPERIOR
IMPLEMENT, INC.
402-879-4723
Evening: 402-879-3719
SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA

Lawrence, KS
785-843-8093
800-654-5191
Fax: 785-843-1014

*Metal Roofing & Siding*
All Steel & Post Frame
Buildings
Walk-doors, OH doors,
Insulation, Livestock
equipment, Scales, Miraco,
Waterers, Bale Beds & Cake
Feeders, Protein Tubs
*Delivery Available*

*Customers are #1*

EMPLOYMENT

AG TECHNICAL
/ R&D LEAD
NEEDED
Call 817-905-0343
or 817-881-3505

AG SALES REP
NEEDED
KS/ NE/ MO
Northern OK Region

Call 817-905-0343
or 817-881-3505
KEY FEEDS
Clay Center, Kansas
is accepting applications for
CDL drivers. Qualifications:
Current CDL; Current medical
card; Good driving record;
Able to lift 50 lbs. Drivers will
be home nightly. No over night
stays. Competitive pay and
benefits. Retirement & health
insurance. Pre-employment
drug screen required.
Applications can be picked up
at Key Feeds, 105 4th St.,
Clay Center, KS 67432.
For questions call Rod at
785-632-2141

EXTENSION AGENT, CROP
PRODUCTION opportunity
in Chisholm Trail District.
Primary office located in
ABILENE, KS, with another
office in Marion.
See www.ksre.ksu.edu/jobs
for responsibilities,
qualifications, and
application procedure.
Application deadline:
06/16/21
K-State Research and
Extension is an EOE of
individuals with disabilities
and protected veterans.
Background check required.

WANTED
BUYING OLD ADVERTISING
hats, any condition. Please call
or text 785-569-1734
WANTED: A PAIR OF 16.9x34
rear tractor tires. Must have
60% or better tread. No radials.
Phone 785-388-2696.
WANT TO BUY SALVAGE
and non-running ATV's, snowmobiles, jet skis, and dirt bikes.
Any condition, cash paid, will
pick up. 402-469-2002.
OLDER GUITARS, BASS
GUITARS, amplifiers wanted.
Also effect pedals, Vox and
Farfisa organs. Any condition,
working or not. 785-564-0422
or kevinm@twinvalley.net

Help prevent equine disease this summer
Grass & Grain, June 8, 2021

Suburban Cowboy

The following is (more
or less) a true story.
“Bob” (not his real
name) is a rancher in the
Kansas Flint Hills. He
and his family run a couple hundred cows on Flint
Hills grass.
Things were going well.
In fall 2020, Bob and his
wife decided the time had
come to upgrade their family car. The Mrs. had been
driving a Chevy Suburban,
which is an SUV (sport
utility vehicle). It was still
operating fine but was getting up there in mileage,
and had a couple of dents
and dings. They took the
car in to the dealership.
Bob and his wife found
a newer car which they
liked, but they didn’t get
good news when it was
time to negotiate the
price. The trade-in value
allowed for the old Suburban wasn’t very much,
relatively speaking.
“Heck,” Bob said, “let’s
not trade in the old Suburban for that little amount
of money. It might have
more value to us as a backup vehicle. Let’s just keep
it around.” So they purchased the new vehicle
and drove the old Suburban home as well (I have
made a similar decision on
vehicles I own). Everyone
was happy.
February 2021 hit and
the weather took a brutally cold turn for the worse.
Temperatures
dropped
drastically, right in the
middle of Bob’s calving
season. Bob was going out
and checking cows and
newborn calves every few
hours in the night. Cows
were giving birth and Bob
feared that the calves
would not survive in the
cold. He had some calf
hutches in the barn and
sometimes brought calves
into the house to a bathtub
or furnace room, but he
could only pick up a couple of calves at a time in
his work pickup truck.
Bob had an idea. He
could put that old Suburban into use again. Bob
started up the old car and
drove it to the pasture.
Sure enough, there were
several newborn calves
suffering in the cold.
Bob laid down the back
seat, cranked up the heater, and started gathering
calves. Sure enough, the
heater worked well and
he could pick up a whole

Tyson Foods
awarding $1.5
million to
support
hunger relief
in 38
communities
Tyson
Foods,
Inc.

(NYSE: TSN) is providing
$1.5 million in grants to
support hunger relief in 38
Tyson plant communities,
the company announced
recently. The funding will
be dispersed among 26
hunger relief organizations
in 15 states.
The grants will fund various programs to address
hunger insecurity including backpack programs and
mobile food pantries.
“Feeding America projects that 42 million people
(1 in 8), including 13 million
children (1 in 6), may experience food insecurity in
2021,” said Garrett Dolan,
senior manager, corporate
social responsibility, Tyson
Foods. “At Tyson, we’re
honored to do our part to
reduce food insecurity in
the communities around
the country that our team
members live and work.”
The grants were awarded in response to requests
for proposals by food banks
and hunger relief organizations seeking to improve
the efficiency of their operations or provide support
for urgent feeding programs.
Organizations
Tyson
Foods supported with
these grants includes the
Kansas Food Bank.

batch of calves at a time.
He’d warm them up and
run them up the barn as
needed. Bob and the old
Suburban made several
laps in the course of the
night. Unfortunately, the
calves weren’t exactly potty-trained. The car was left
smelling rather earthy, but
it saved many a calf.
A few days later, Bob
was having lunch at the
local café when a neighbor
approached him. “Bob, it’s
none of my business,” the
neighbor said, “but there

is something I was wondering about. Why in the
world was your wife driving your Suburban around
the pasture in the middle
of the night?!”
Bob laughed and explained that it wasn’t her
driving. It was simply another example of cowboy
smarts, when cowboy ingenuity is pressed into service.
Time has passed. Mom
and the kids got one whiff
of the aroma inside the
old Suburban and refuse
to ride in it any more.
The old Suburban was
the worse for wear, but its
second life had come in
handy. Bob was thankful
that they had kept the old
car around. You might say
that the Suburban was
once again an SUV – for
Saving Unprotected Verynew-calves.
The old Suburban had
a new ranch use, and Bob
had become known around
town as a Suburban Cowboy.

As summer approaches, the Kansas Department
of Agriculture Division of
Animal Health encourages horse owners to take
proactive steps to prevent
the transmission of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV),
an equine disease that is
common in the summer
months. VSV is transmitted by insect vectors, and
recent years have seen an
increase in cases of VSV
in Kansas.
If you own horses or
take care of horses, this
is the time of year to be
vigilant in changes to your
animal care routine to prevent introduction of VSV.
Consider these best practices in your horse care
this summer:
Strict fly control: VSV

is primarily spread by
black flies and midges.
Keep pens clean, remove
manure, and use appropriate fly sprays and traps.
Minimize bright lights that
attract insects at night.
Regularly inspect horses for symptoms that might
indicate VSV, such as blister-like lesions, fever, excessive salivation, reluctance to eat, or lameness.
If you travel to events
with horses from other
properties, keep your horses separated. Don’t tie up
your horse with other horses, and don’t share equipment, tools, tack or water
buckets.
Kansas
experienced
a significant outbreak of
VSV in 2020, with positive
cases on over 100 premises
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in 26 counties. Other species including cattle can
be susceptible to VSV, although it is primarily an
equine disease. VSV is a
reportable disease by state
law; if there is a concern of
a possible VSV infection
or another reportable disease, call the Kansas Animal Health Commissioner
at the KDA Division of Animal Health.
Putting these best practices into action now can
protect horses across the
state and assist the Kansas
equine industry in disease
prevention to help avoid
an outbreak this summer.
Go to www.agriculture.
ks.gov/VSV for more information about VSV symptoms and prevention.

Old Car, New Life

By Ron Wilson, Poet Lariat
It used to ferry kids to school or maybe to ball games,
Or taking folks to church
when that Sunday time proclaims.
It would carry supplies home
from the grocery store’s location
Or load up the family
when it was time for a vacation.
The Suburban sure was handy,
with room for pets and kids,
But it wouldn’t last forever,
as time and wear forbids.
So they went to trade it in,
to get a newer car,
And they found one they wanted
in the dealer’s repertoire.
But when it came to trade-in value,
the Suburban was so low,
That they thought they’d bring it home
as a backup auto.
Then when freezing weather hit
in the course of calving season,
That old Suburban found
that it had a whole new reason.
The rancher checked the cows,
laid down the big back seat,
Picked up the newborn calves
and cranked up the old car’s heat.
It worked so well the rancher wished
that he had done it faster.
You might say that he truly had
put the old car out to pasture.
Happy Trails!
www.ronscowboypoetry.com
© Copyright 2021

Silveiras Forbes 8088 won supreme champion and grand champion bull at the
2021 Atlantic National Super Point Roll of Victory (ROV) Angus Show, May 30 in
Lebanon, Tenn. Chris and Sharee Sankey, Council Grove; Silveira Bros., Firebaugh, Calif.; and Rockin S Ranch Inc., Riverdale, Calif., own the April 2018 son
of Silveiras Style 9303. He earlier won senior champion. Kyle Conley, Sulphur,
Okla., evaluated the 197 entries.
Photo by Next Level

BUD & JANE HILL ONLINE AUCTION * Bushton, KS

The Hill Family has chosen the online auction METHOD to clean up the building that
was used for Commercial Square Dancing outfits as well as personal property that belonged the their parents. Selling the Commercial material/bolt material cutter, furniture,
yard/garden items brand new in boxes & collectible items.

Bidding Opens Thursday, June 17 @ 8 AM with Soft Close Wednesday, June 23 @ 8 PM
Pickup is 1-7 p.m. Friday, June 25 in Bushton, KS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Shipping available on some items.

SAVE
THE
DATE

Auction & BIDDING Information available at:
https://hollingerauction.hibid.com/auctions/current
HOLLINGER ONLINE AUCTIONS, Lyons, KS — Jim & Mary 620-257-8148

for the first ever

September 29 & 30, 2021

Located at the National Guard Armory,
Manhattan, KS
Debbie Lyons-Blythe will
speak about Sustainability
and Consumers both days!

FOOD BY:

Call Hall Ice Cream
given away both days!

LIVE CATTLE CHUTE
DEMONSTRATIONS

SPONSORED BY:

KCA hosts regional cattlemen’s meeting in Marysville
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Kansas Cattlemen’s Association (KCA), in partnership with Multimin
USA, hosted a regional cattlemen’s meeting at Marysville Livestock in Marysville on the evening of May
25th to discuss industry
topics. The technical director for Multimin USA,
Dr. Kevin Cain, discussed
the benefits of trace mineral injections and their
effects on breeding and
calving. The KCA executive director provided a
presentation on issues facing the cattle industry.
Dr. Kevin Cain provided
information on how trace

minerals such as Zinc,
Copper, Selenium and
Manganese are important
for optimal immune function and reproduction in
cattle. He discussed how
trace mineral management
is critical to profitability,
and that Multimin90 can
help to balance the levels of trace minerals for
proper immune function,
cellular energy and protein production, essential
structural components of
the body, and hormone
production.
Cain explained that
when injected at the time
needed by the animal, Mul-

timin90 minerals are absorbed into and transported via the bloodstream,
so any antagonists are
bypassed. The results are
higher pregnancy rates,
higher predictability with
calving times, improved
heifer performance, elevated immunity, and higher condition scores.
Finally, Cain explained
the ease of use of Multimin90 at all levels of the
operation: calf, heifer,
cow, and bulls. Multimin90
is veterinarian script,
and the vets should have
detailed
specifications
and dosing information.

Producers may also visit
www.multiminusa.com for
detailed information on
label and dosage information.
The meeting included
an overview of KCA and
policy positions with the
CEO of KCA, Tyler Dupy.
He touched on how KCA’s
focus within the beef industry is geared toward
the interests of independent cattle production.
Dupy spoke at length on
the Beef Checkoff and
urged attendees to sign
the Beef Checkoff Referendum petition. “Signing
the petition is in support

of calling a vote on the
checkoff, and not the actual vote. If you are 50 years
or less of age, it is highly
likely you have never had
your chance to vote on the
producer program,” stated
Dupy.
Dupy went on to discuss cattle market reform
topics that KCA supports
including the 50/14 legislation and the Cattle Market Transparency Act of
2021. He also discussed
Impossible Meat’s protein
commercial advertisement
assaults on real meat, saying that producers need to
be prepared to defend ag-

riculture’s benefits to the
planet.
Attendees were served
a USA-Beef supper courtesy of the sponsors of the
meeting: Multimin USA,
Key Feeds, LandMark Implement, Farmers Cooperative, Marysville Livestock, Home Oil Services,
Citizens State Bank, Titan
Trailer
Manufacturing,
Merck Animal Health,
Linn Post & Pipe Supply,
HydraBed by Triple C,
Inc., Ag Partners Co-Op,
Landoll Co. LLC., Midwest
Crop Insurance, and Frontier Farm Credit.

Producers with crop insurance to receive premium benefit for cover crops
Agricultural producers who have coverage under
most crop insurance policies are eligible for a premium
benefit from the U.S. Department of Agriculture if they
planted cover crops during this crop year. The Pandemic Cover Crop Program (PCCP), offered by USDA’s Risk
Management Agency (RMA), helps farmers maintain
their cover crop systems, despite the financial challenges posed by the pandemic.
The PCCP is part of USDA’s Pandemic Assistance
for Producers initiative, a bundle of programs to bring
financial assistance to farmers, ranchers and producers
who felt the impact of COVID-19 market disruptions.
About the Premium Benefit
PCCP provides premium support to producers who
insured their spring crop with most insurance policies
and planted a qualifying cover crop during the 2021 crop
year. The premium support is $5 per acre, but no more
than the full premium owed.
Illinois, Indiana and Iowa have existing programs
for producers to receive a premium benefit for planting
cover crops. In these states, participating producers will
receive an additional benefit.

All cover crops reportable to FSA are eligible and include cereals and other grasses, legumes, brassicas and
other non-legume broadleaves, and mixtures of two or
more cover crop species planted at the same time.
To receive the benefit for this program, producers
must file a Report of Acreage form (FSA-578) for cover
crops with USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) by June
15, 2021, which is distinct from the normal acreage reporting date. The normal acreage reporting deadline
with FSA has not changed, but to receive the premium
benefit, producers must file by June 15. The cover crop
fields reported on the Report of Acreage form must
match what the producer reported to their insurance
company for crop insurance policies. To file the form,
producers must contact and make an appointment with
their local USDA Service Center.
Program Details
Certain policies are not eligible because they have
underlying coverage, which would already receive the
benefit or are not designed to be reported in a manner
consistent with the Report of Acreage form (FSA-578).
PCCP is not available for Whole-Farm Revenue Protec-

tion, Enhanced Coverage Option, Hurricane Insurance
Protection – Wind Index, and Supplemental Coverage
Option. Stacked Income Protection (STAX) and Margin
Protection (MP) policies are only eligible for PCCP when
insured as a standalone policy. STAX and MP endorsements to underlying policies are not eligible for PCCP.
PCCP does not change acreage reporting dates, reporting requirements, or any other terms of the crop
insurance policy.
Cover Crop Conservation Practice Standard
Meanwhile, USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) has made the determination not
to update its conservation practice standard for cover
crops. NRCS originally proposed restricting mechanical
harvest of cover crops, but after reviewing input from agricultural producers and groups, NRCS recognizes this
could present challenges for producers who use this important conservation practice. The latest version of the
conservation practice standard can be found in the Field
Office Technical Guide under Section IV, Conservation
Practices and Supporting Documents, by State.

Kansas is home to
the most extensive remaining range and largest population of lesser
prairie-chickens in the
U.S. However, despite
the successful work of

the bird’s range, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) announced
on Wednesday, May 26,
2021 its intent to federally list the prairie grouse
species, T. pallidicinctus,
under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA). If the
ruling stands, lesser prairie-chickens that exist in
eastern New Mexico and
across the southwest Texas
Panhandle will be listed
as “endangered.” Lesser
prairie-chickens that exist
in southeastern Colorado,
southcentral to southwestern Kansas, western Oklahoma and the northeast
Texas Panhandle will be
listed as “threatened.”
“Coming from a state
where population densi-

The USFWS’s proposed
ruling was submitted to
the Federal Register on
May 26, 2021, and contains
the ESA’s Section 4(d),
commonly referred to as
the “4(d) rule,” that would
tailor protections for the
bird in Kansas, Colorado,
Oklahoma and the northeast Texas Panhandle. According to a news release
issued by the USFWS, the
4(d) rule would allow any
direct or indirect “take”
of the bird associated with
“the continuation of routine agricultural practices
or the implementation of
prescribed fire.” The ESA
broadly defines take to
include both direct take
(to harass, harm, pursue,
hunt, shoot, wound, kill,
trap, capture, or collect or
attempt to engage in any
such conduct) and indirect
take, which applies to the
modification or degrada-

KDWPT maintains key role in lesser prairie-chicken
conservation despite proposed federal listing
the Kansas Department
of Wildlife, Parks and
Tourism, Kansas farmers
and ranchers, the Lesser
Prairie-Chicken Interstate
Working Group, and midwestern states throughout
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917 Laramie Street — ATCHISON, KANSAS
Antique Tractors * Antique/Vintage Items* Power/Hand Tools* Miscellaneous
1937 John Deere “B” Unstyled Tractor, (Parade Ready); 1946
John Deere “A” Tractor (very nice); 1934 MCCORMICK-DEERING
22-36 Tractor; 1937 Farmall F-20 Tractor.
The items on this auction have been well cared for.

OWNER: VINCENT LENTZ ESTATE
To view photos & the Listing go to

www.kansasauctions.net/chew or estatesales.net
Auction Conducted By: CHEW AUCTION SERVICE
Robert Chew, Auctioneer/Realtor * Lancaster, KS • 913-370-2265

ties are largely trending
upwards, it’s regrettable
that the USFWS is recommending listing the
lesser prairie-chicken as
threatened,” said KDWPT
secretary Brad Loveless.
“For several years now,
our staff has done a stellar job partnering with
local landowners, the
Lesser Prairie-Chicken
Interstate Working Group,
and fellow wildlife biologists from our neighboring
states to implement the
‘Lesser Prairie-Chicken
Range-wide Conservation
Plan’ (RWP). While this
proposed listing does not
adequately reflect the success of our efforts in Kansas, we’re confident in the
value of the range-wide
plan and will continue
managing this important
species to the very best of
our ability, alongside our
partners.”

tion of the species’ habitat.
“Our agency will remain vigilant in following
this proposed ruling as it
continues to develop, providing comment where appropriate, and of course,
partnering with our local
farmers and ranchers to
ensure we, as a state, carry
out what’s best both for
this species and for our
landowners,” said Loveless. “We have a strong
network in place, so we’ll
keep the lines of communication open and work
with our counterparts at
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to ensure they operate with the best possible data from Kansas and
neighboring states.”
Interested parties are
encouraged to comment
on the proposed listing
up to 60 days after the
draft entry appears in the
Federal Register. For instructions on submitting
comments, visit www.regulations.gov, enter “FWS–
R2–ES–2021–0015”
into
the search box, and click
“Dockets.”
Information about the
RWP is available at www.
wafwa.org.
For more on prairie chickens in Kansas,
visit
ksoutdoors.com/
Hunting/Upland-Birds/
Greater-and-Lesser-Prairie-Chicken.

2-DAY AUCTION

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 & SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2021 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION BOTH DAYS: 4620 SE 21st Street — TECUMSEH, KS 66542 * LUNCH Both Days!
Directions: exit i-70 onto rice rd. south, then go south to se 21st st. & turn east. Proceed 1.3 miles to auction.

DAY 1: SAturDAY, June 19: TOOLS, SHOP EQUIPMENT,
MOWER/TRACTOR, IRON & MORE AUCTION

1.5 Horse John Deere Model E Hit & Miss Motor & Cart (disassembled)
TOOLS & SHOp: Ladders, table saw, refrigerator dolly, ext. ladders, ext. cords, cherry picker, galvanized conduit, propane tanks, LOTS of window unit air conditioners,
booms, pitch forks, garden hoses, air hose, 220V cords, 7” bench saw new in the
box, multiple air compressors, air bubbles, shop shelves, workbench, stick welder,
wheelbarrows, Craftsman radial arm saw, Fimco sprayer system.
Yanmar YM 187 D Tractor: 367 hours. Kubota F2000 Lawn Mower
IRON & MORE: Truck bed topper, small trailer frame, Radio Flyer wagon, Whirlpool
appliance rack, ice machine, rolls of synthetic rope, space heaters, lawn seeders,
salamander heaters, wood chipper, 7HP generator, Craftsman 6.5hp push mower,
lawn chairs, plywood, bookshelves, bicycles, wood splitter, steel wheels, steel wheeled wagon, tires,
4x4 posts, gas pump, dirt scoop, bush hog blade, Dayton generator, Toyota truck (no title, will be sold for
salvage), lots of scrap iron, many more items too numerous to mention.

DAY 2: SAturDAY, June 26: SNAP-ON TOOLS, SHOP TOOLS,
WOODWORkINg TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD & MORE AUCTION

HOUSEHOLD: China hutch, miniature refrigerator, Massey Ferguson & Oliver Toy Tractors, cedar chest, briefcase, nightstand, Western Clipper sled, pool table, ash bucket,
upright freezer, cathouse, White Mountain ice cream coolers, Weber grill, Smoke N’ Grill,
dressers, office desk, decorative saws, deep freezer, more items not listed!
TOOLS & SHOp: Pro Air II air compressor, RIGID shop vac, Snap-On tool chest, Dayton
bench grinder, many different sets of pliers of all kinds, screw drivers, nut drivers, lots
of locking pliers, line wrenches, wiring pliers, channel locks, needle nosed pliers, SnapOn 3/8” deep metric socket set, Snap-On adjustable torque wrench, grinder wheels, wire
wheels, buffer wheels, angle grinders, drills, large vise w/stand, chainsaws, putty
knives, filet knife, Snap-On Octo Grip, Snap-On Allen Key sockets, metric & standard Snap-On sockets, files, rasps, lots of wiring supplies, air tools, battery charger, shop vac, air compressors, generators, Craftsman radial arm saw, air bubbles,
Craftsman table saw, lift table, copper wiring, copper scrap, claw hammers, ball
peen hammers, misc. hammers, levels, ext. cords, shovels, misc. hand tools, leaf
blowers, push brooms, bolt bins, tool cabinets, S&K wrenches, Snap-On wrenches, Snap-On chisels, pry
bars, line up punches, punches, tap & die sets, flare nut wrenches, torx bit sets, Blue Point T-Handle hex
keys, Great Neck hex keys, Blue Point air impact, Snap-On air drill, Snap-On air ratchet, Snap-On ratchet,
screw extractor set, copper tubing, torch hoses & gauges, nuts, bolts, screws & fasteners, pipe threaders,
drill bit sets, misc. ratchets, misc. wrenches, & more! Deep well sockets, misc. sockets, chain hoist, pipe
cutters, wiring sets, pipe bender, Lincoln pipe welder, crow bars, HILTI drill, many many more great items!
AUCTIONEER’S NOTES: Olin had many jobs throughout his life, between farming and a mechanics role at several different places. With his background he had acquired many tools, antiques and
quite the compilation of metal and shop equipment. Judy and Olin moved here to Topeka in March
of 1989 and have a large accumulation of items. We look forward to seeing you there!
Terms of Sale: All items to be sold to the highest bidder except in the case of a reserve price set on the item by the seller.
Auctioneer has no obligations to disclose reserve prices. All items are sold as is where is with absolutely NO implied warranties.
Buyers are responsible for their property when Auctioneer says “sold”. Buyers must have their own government issued ID at time
of registration. All announcements on the day of sale take precedence over advertising. Foundation Realty Represents the seller.
Terms of payment: All payments to be made before items are removed from the premises. Payments will be made in cash or
with valid check. Any and all titles will be mailed out no sooner than 10 business days after the auction. Any and all returned
checks shall result in an additional service fee of $50.00.

For questions call:
MORGAN RIAT,
REALTOR®/AUCTIONEER
785-458-9259
or email:
morgan@foundationks.com

SELLER:

JUDY HILBISH &
210 N. 4th St., Suite B, MANHATTAN, KS

The Late OLIN HILBISH

Visit us at www.foundationks.com for more details & pictures!

cause it gives so much
power to people, things,
and situations that honestly do not deserve it. For
me though, it’s like someone asking about the crop
prices, cattle market, or
the weather. What am I
going to do – not share my
opinion!? So like a good
meteorologist or sale barn
manager, I always chime
in with my two cents.
The first cent I always
give is if you are that unhappy with the way things
are, run for office.
I don’t say this to insinuate that only people holding public office
should voice an opinion,
but if you feel that convicted or consumed by the
topic, maybe put yourself
in a position to make a
change. I have always felt
that you must fight the
good fight, but this fight
is not a good one – nor is
it a fair one. It is hard to

BITS
and

BRIDLES

By Spencer Crowther

Two Cents

It feels to me that the
polarized nature of the
political landscape has
sucked all the air out of
the room and out of all
our conversations. Daily I
have ten different conversations with ten different
people, and they all lead
to the same topic of politics. Mostly what’s wrong,
a little what’s right, what
needs to change, and what
should stay the same.
Then always the BIG question of, what do you think?
Honestly, this question

is not easily answered and
the problem even harder to solve, especially for
rural Americans whose
views are now in the minority. Now we might find
the answer or solution to
be easy in our minds, but
the powers that be seem
to have a totally different viewpoint from ours
– whether that be from a
policy, moral, fiscal, or religious standpoint.
I personally dislike
having this conversation
daily so many times, be-

fix anything in D.C. from
the seat of a tractor or the
loft of the barn. So beating this issue verbally, like
the proverbial dead horse,
won’t make a difference
in my opinion. Our only
hope in the matter is to
put the best, like-minded,
and passionate people we
have in positions to affect
change. If talking about
it got it done, I know 50
people who would be president by now.
The second and most
important cent is, if you
want to fix it, fix it from
your knees, and make sure
your kids see you.
I wholeheartedly believe the further we drift
from our Christian beliefs
the worse this all gets. For
those of us with faith we
learn very quickly in life
that nothing happens but
for the grace of God. This
is even more evident for
anyone who has been on

Kansas delegation calls on USDA and DOJ to provide
update on investigation of the meat packing industry
U.S. senators Roger Marshall, M.D. and Jerry Moran,
and U.S. representatives Tracey Mann, Ron Estes, Jake
LaTurner, and Sharice Davids are calling on U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack and Attorney General
Merrick Garland to provide an update on the investigation of the meat packing industry that was initiated
following the fire at Tyson’s production plant in Holcomb
and the initial market impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. In part, the letter reads:
“Although USDA issued a report last summer, it
focused on supply and demand fundamentals and did
not address the question of illegal or anti-competitive
behavior. To date, neither USDA nor DOJ have reported

any findings or provided any updates on the investigation… Cattle producers continue to face challenging
market dynamics similar to those experienced last
spring. Kansas cattle producers are also concerned
with the historically wide gap between wholesale beef
prices and fed cattle prices… The bottom line is industry participants need to know if the current situation is
simply a matter of supply and demand fundamentals, as
referenced in the 2020 USDA report, or if it is a result of
unlawful market behavior… We request USDA and DOJ
provide an immediate status update to Congress and release the complete findings of the investigation as soon
as possible.”

Piglets pay the price of mom’s heat stress

Piglets born to heatstressed sows may carry
the burden of their mom’s
discomfort later in life in
the form of health complications and diminished
performance. Now, this
so-called “in utero heat
stress” may also hypersensitize the piglet’s immune
system, potentially doing
more harm than good to
the young animals, a team
of Agricultural Research
Service (ARS) and university scientists has learned.
Pigs are more susceptible to heat stress due to
an inability to sweat. This
places them at greater risk
of health and production
problems that can add up
to millions of dollars annually in revenue losses to
swine producers.
Research has shown
that pigs experiencing
heat stress during pregnancy can predispose
their offspring to complications later in life that
can lead to diminished
performance, including
efficient feed use, growth
rate and ultimately, pork
production. However, less
is known about how this
heat stress affects their
offspring’s innate immunity, or first-line defense
against disease-causing
bacteria and other pathogens, noted Jay S. Johnson,
an animal scientist at the
ARS Livestock Behavior
Research Unit in West Lafayette, Indiana.
To learn more, Johnson teamed with his ARS
laboratory colleagues and
scientists from the Purdue
University in West Lafayette; the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education in Oak Ridge, Ten-

of Animal Science, the researchers observed:
The core body temperatures of the in utero heatstressed and non-stressed
piglets given the lipopolysaccharide were about the
same.
However, in utero heatstressed piglets had higher levels of the stress hormone cortisol.
These same piglets
also had greater cytokine
(markers of inflammation)
levels in response to the
lipopolysaccharide challenge, which provided evidence of a hypersensitive
immune response. The researchers worry this could
translate to greater risk of
pain, infection, organ failure and other complications in such piglets under
real-world production systems.
Johnson said their research dovetails with increasing concern over
the potential impacts of
global climate change on
swine welfare and management—especially in regions of the world prone
to frequent or prolonged
drought and heat waves.
With support from USDA’s National Institute
of Food and Agriculture,

nessee; and the University
of Missouri in Columbia,
Missouri.
Following established
animal care and welfare
guidelines, the team evaluated two groups of piglets.
The first group consisted
of 16 piglets born to mothers exposed to stressful
temperature cycles ranging from 79 to 97 degrees
Fahrenheit during the
first half of pregnancy. The
second group of 16 were
born to moms exposed to a
“comfortable” 64 degrees
Fahrenheit.
The researchers then
simulated a pathogen attack on the piglets using lipopolysaccharide, a molecule found in the cell walls
of some bacteria. Blood
samples were drawn to
monitor certain markers
of the piglets’ innate immune response, including
glucose, insulin, non-esterified fatty acids, cortisol (a
stress hormone) and cytokines (markers of inflammation). These, along with
white blood cell counts,
were compared to a lipopolysaccharide-free group
of piglets used as controls.
Among their findings,
reported in the December
2020 issue of the Journal
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the team is also taking a
genomic approach to preempting the effects of in
utero heat stress on piglets. Of particular interest
is using genomic markers
to flag traits for improved
heat tolerance in sows
used for breeding.
“To achieve this goal,
we are partnering with
two major swine breeding
companies,” Johnson said.
“Our hope is that completion of this project will
provide swine producers
with a cost-effective strategy to reduce the negative
impact of in utero heat
stress on swine in the United States and globally.”
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a farm or ranch for longer
beliefs that don’t fit the
than a week. Miracles hapway of life we believe in.
pen around us constantSo if you want to make
ly, from the much-needthe world better grab your
ed rain in a drought to
kids, grandkids, nieces,
a calf born in a blizzard
nephews, or even a local
still alive at daybreak. We
kid and spend time with
pray unceasingly for these
them instilling the values
daily miracles and then to change the world. Teach
witness God deliver them,
them what our parents
but think the best course and grandparents thought
of action to fix the politius – follow and believe in
cal world is to whine and
the Lord, let your word
complain non-stop about be your bond, treat everyit. I believe the power of one with respect, protect
prayer can totally change
those weaker, be a person
the trajectory of our lives
of character and resolve,
and the world. So next courageous in the face
time you want to waste of evil, fight for what you
20 minutes talking about think is right, and don’t be
something you dislike, afraid of a day’s work. If
spend that time on your we can build a generation
knees talking to the One of these people, we can
who can help.
right the wrongs of today
The truest way to affect for tomorrow.
change for the future is
Jeremiah 29:11 “‘For I
the next generations. This know the plans I have for
is probably the most imyou,’ declares the Lord,
portant and hardest task ‘plans to prosper you and
any of us will be faced not to harm you, plans to
with. These generations
give you hope and a fuhave all the wrong things ture.’”
coming at them from every
“You must be the change
angle – constantly bomyou wish to see in the world.”
barded with values and – Mahatma Gandhi

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
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Time: House & Car sell @ Noon * (Personal Property @ 9:30 Am)
AUCTiON HeLD ONSiTe: 509 Lincoln Street, ST. GeORGe, KS

Open HOuse: sunday, June 13 * 1-3 pm

DeSCRiPTiON
TRACT 1: Home with 2+/- acres.
On the inside of this well maintained property, you will find 3
bedrooms and 1 bath on the
main floor with over 1,100 sq.
ft. In the basement you will find
another spacious living area,
an additional full bath and a
non-conforming bedroom.
TRACT 2: 3+/- acre Building site
(to be determined by survey).
TRACT 3: Tracts 1 & 2 together (House with approximately 5
acres).
*Horses/livestock are allowed with appropriate permitting done by the owner.
ReAL eSTATe TeRmS: Property sells AS IS, WHERE IS. 5% nonrefundable down payment is required day of sale by check. Buyer must
be able to close on or before August 6, 2021. Buyer needs bank letter of loan approval or funds verification. Cost of Owners Title Policy
to be split equally between Buyer and Seller. Buyers are responsible
for understanding all regulations and zoning prior to the auction. Map
boundaries are approximate. Survey will be completed by seller only
if property is sold to two different buyers. All announcements day of
sale take precedence over written materials. Crossroads Real Estate
& Auction LLC is representing the Seller.

Check us out on Facebook & Online for more info www.kscrossroads.com
www.facebook.com/KScrossroadsauctions
ANDREw SYlvESTER, listing Agent/Auctioneer,
785-456-4352
BIll DISBERGER, Auction Coordinator, 620-921-5642
TERRI HollENBECk, Broker/owner, 785-223-2947
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Be on the lookout for blue-green algae blooms in ponds

By Adaven Scronce,
diversified agriculture and
natural resource agent,
Wildcat Extension District
Soon we will be experiencing warmer weather
and as the weather starts
to warm up, it is important to be on the lookout
for blue-green algae in
ponds. Blue-green algae
can occur in a pond as a
result of runoff that carries nitrogen or phosphorus into the pond. When
the temperature reaches
75 degrees or higher the
algae will grow and bloom.
A period of hot, sunny days
with little wind following
an increase in runoff from
rain will also increase the
likelihood of blue-green
algae blooms. Blue-green
algae includes many species of photosynthetic
cyanobacteria (bacteria
capable of photosynthesis) that live in the water.
Cyanobacteria are a species of blue-green algae
that produce toxins that
are poisonous to animals.
The toxins that result from
harmful blooms of bluegreen algae are stored in
the cyanobacteria until
they die, and as the cyanobacteria decompose the

toxins are released into
the water.
When blue-green algae
rapidly reproduce, they
form blooms that appear
as a scum on the surface of
a pond and may change the
color of the water. These
blooms of blue-green
algae are cyanobacteria,
also referred to as harmful
algal blooms. Blue-green
algae blooms are typically the worst in areas of
the pond where water is
stagnant due to minimal
disturbance of surface
water from wind and higher water temperature,
such as a cove or inlet.
Floating algal scums may
also accumulate in downwind shores of lakes and
ponds. Ponds that have little movement of surface
water and are relatively
clear are more likely to
produce harmful blooms
of blue-green algae due to
the high amount of sunlight that is able to pass
through the surface water
of the pond.
Toxins from blue-green
algae can affect the liver
or the nervous system of
animals that drink affected water. Animals that
have consumed water

from affected ponds may
recover from toxins that
affect the liver. However,
if the toxins affect the nervous system of the animal,
it often results in death.
While there is currently no
antidote or treatment for
the toxin, supportive care
can be given to animals
that show signs of being
sick and animals that have
consumed toxins that have
affected the liver can be
treated to help them recover from the initial damage to the liver resulting
from the toxins.
When a pond has a
harmful bloom of bluegreen algae, the water will
have a scum that can vary
in color from blue-green
to gray and even red, orange, or brown. The scum
will often resemble paint
or a growth mat in appearance, and the water of a
pond that has blue-green
algae will often smell
bad. If signs of a harmful bloom of algae are
noticed in a pond, water
samples should be taken
from the pond and sent
to the Kansas State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory to be tested. Until
the water has been test-

ed and is confirmed safe,
animals should be kept
away from the pond. Two
weeks from when the algae
bloom starts is the average
length of time it takes to
get rid of the toxin. However, if the pond has a bluegreen algae bloom, it can
last from days to months
depending on the weather conditions. During this
time animals should be
kept away from the pond
and the water should be
retested before allowing
animals access the pond
again to ensure that there
are no longer toxins in the
water.
There are different
options when it comes to
treating a pond that has
a blue-green algae bloom.
One option is to use copper sulfate to kill the
blue-green algae. However, this chemical will also
kill green algae that helps
keep blue-green algae in
check and copper sulfate
does not breakdown. It remains in pond sediment
where it can affect the
ecology of the pond for
many years. If sheep have
access to the pond, copper
sulfate should not be used,
because sheep are sensi-

tive to copper. It is also
important to note, that
when blue-green algae die
after treating a pond with
copper sulfate, toxins will
be released and dispersed
throughout the pond. Another option is to decrease
the amount of sunlight
available to blue-green
algae, this can be done by
spreading wheat straw in
a thin layer across the surface of the pond to shade
the algae and decrease the
size of the algae bloom. A
few short-term solutions to
prevent blue-green algae
include adding water soluble dyes to the water to
reduce the amount of sunlight that can get to the
pond or keeping the water
in the pond moving by installing solar-powered aerators. To reduce the future
risk of toxins forming in
ponds, grass and buffer
strips between fields and
surface water can be main-

tained so that the movement of nitrogen and phosphorus into the pond will
be slowed down.
Blue-green
algae
blooms are serious threats
to the health of animals
and may be fatal if the toxins affect the nervous system of the animal. Ponds
that are suspected to have
blue-green algae should be
tested and animals should
not be allowed access to
the pond while waiting for
the test results. If toxins
are confirmed to be in a
pond, animals should be
provided water from a different source and should
not be allowed access to
the pond until there are no
longer toxins in the water.
For more information,
please contact Adaven
Scronce, Diversified Agriculture and Natural Resource Agent, adaven@ksu.
edu or (620) 331-2690

Kansas corn growers
encouraged to enter state,
national yield contests

The Kansas Corn Yield Contest has joined with the
National Corn Yield Contest (NCYC) and is open for
registration. Now, Kansas growers who enter the NCYC
are automatically entered in the Kansas Corn Yield
Contest. To participate in the Kansas contest, you must
enter NCYC. This will simplify entry and also build
Kansas participation in both contests.
The Kansas Corn Yield Contest is sponsored by
Kansas Corn and K-State Research and Extension. In
the Kansas Corn Yield Contest, growers compete for
cash prizes and recognition for irrigated and non-irrigated yields in ten districts. Prizes at the state and
district levels will still be awarded at the Kansas Corn
Symposium in January 2022, separate from the national
awards.
“The Kansas Corn Yield Contest is designed to
recognize outstanding growers as well as create a way
to share data and practices to improve profitability.
This year, the entry process for the Kansas contest
has been streamlined to allow growers to submit one
registration and one harvest form to be entered in
both the national and state contests. We are excited to
increase entries through this approach. We appreciate
this partnership with K-State Research and Extension
that encourages innovation and celebrates farmers
who achieve exceptional yields,” said Kansas Corn’s
director of grower services, Deb Ohlde.
Early entry into the two contests is available until
June 30, 2021 with a $75 per online entry for NCGA/
KCGA members. After June 30, the entry fee increases
to $110. The final entry deadline is August 18, 2021.
Growers often work with their seed companies for
assistance and sponsorship of their entries. Harvest
Forms are to be submitted between August 19 and November 30, 2021.
Prizes for the Kansas Corn Yield Contest will be
awarded at the state and district levels. District winners will receive a $300 cash prize and a plaque. Second place winners will receive a $200 cash prize and
third place will receive a $100 cash prize. The highest
yielding dryland and irrigated entries statewide will
each receive an additional $500 cash prize and plaque.
For complete yield contest rules, and links to register, visit kscorn.com/yieldcontest. For more information, call Kansas Corn at 785-410-5009, or email dohlde@
ksgrains.com.

Bonded & Insured

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY IN EMPORIA, KANSAS AT 11:00 AM

620-342-2425 or 800-835-7803 toll-free • Fax: 620-342-7741

Date: 6/2/21

JC LivestoCk saLes inC.
Wednesday Sale, Hogs NOON • Cattle 12:30 PM

Report from June 2, 2021
4 mix
20 blk
3 blk
6 blk
19 blk
3 mix

STEERS
635
797
755
875
HEIFERS
771
745

147.00
141.00
140.00
129.50
123.50
123.50

CLay Center
LivestoCk saLes inC.
Cattle sales Tuesday, 11:00 AM.

8 blk
848
122.00
BUTCHER HOGS
9 mix
299
44.50
TOP BUTCHER COW:
$72.50 @ 1,500 LBS.
TOP BUTCHER BULL:
$108.50 @ 2,055 LBS.

Real light run of cattle, so no test on lighter cattle.

NEXT SALE: JUNE 16TH, STARTING @ 1:30 P.M.

SUMMER SCHEDULE:
* June 9th - No Sale
* June 16th - Sale

NO SALE HELD JUNE 1ST
SUMMER SCHEDULE:
* June 5th - Sheep & Goat Sale
* June 8th - Sale
* June 15th - No Sale
* June 22nd - Sale
* June 29th - No Sale
* July 3rd - No Sheep & Goat Sale
(due to the 4th)
* July 6th - Sale (Pending Harvest)
* July 10th - Sheep & Goat Sale
* July 13th - Back to Regular Sale Schedule

* June 23rd - No Sale

BULLS
1 blk...................1385@73.50
1 blk...................1575@95.00
1 blk...................1520@92.00
1 blk...................1680@95.50
1 blk...................1830@97.50
1 blk.................1925@106.50
1 blk...................1900@98.50
1 blk...................2080@92.50
BULLCALVES
1 wf..................345@167.00
1 Cross ..............430@91.00
1 Cross ..............460@82.00
1 blk.................515@148.00
2 Char ..............535@119.00
COWS
1 bwf..................640@34.00
1 blk...................720@61.00
1 wf....................880@67.00
1 Char ................810@65.50
1 blk...................890@48.50
1 bwf..................905@80.50
1 blk.................1010@82.00
1 blk.................1130@78.50
1 blk.................1110@72.00
1 blk.................1160@70.50
1 blk.................1155@68.50
5 blk.................1284@73.50
1 blk.................1360@70.00
1 blk.................1420@67.50

1 blk.................1560@67.00
1 blk.................1605@74.00
HEIFERS
1 bwf..................355@155.00
1 blk...................430@144.00
1 blk...................480@130.00
4 bwf..................559@134.00
2 mix ..................563@130.00
3 mix ..................613@124.00
3 mix ....................687@75.00
3 blk...................738@124.00
3 mix ..................793@122.00
1 wf....................870@101.00
1 bwf....................895@96.00
1 blk.....................865@87.00
3 blk...................985@113.00
1 blk...................1000@87.00
1 bk brf ..............1045@62.50
1 blk...................1260@69.50
1 blk...................1275@65.00
1 blk...................1385@67.00
STEERS
1 bwf................355@167.00
1 bwf................445@159.00
2 blk.................578@160.00
2 bwf................590@147.00
1 blk.................705@131.00
4 blk.................825@134.00
35 mix ..............962@125.75
51 mix ............1019@125.10

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR JUNE 9

* June 30th - Sale (Pending Harvest)

• 60 blk & Red Char strs, 900-950 lbs.

PLUS MORE BY SALE TIME!

* July 7th - No Sale
* July 14th - Back to Regular Sale Schedule

WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR REMODELING:
JUNE 23 - JUNE 30 - JULY 7

Watch online with cattleusa.com (Tab J.C. Livestock Sales)
Must register to bid.
If you need assistance in marketing your cattle please call & we will be happy to discuss it with you.

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS • Barn Phone 785-238-1471
Seth Lauer 785-949-2285, Abilene

Clay Center, Ks • Barn Phone 785-632-5566
Clay Center Field Representatives:
Tom Koch, 785-243-5124
Lance Lagasse, 785-262-1185

THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT!
YOUR BUSINESS IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED!
For Cattle Appraisals Call:

BRODY PEAK, 620-343-5107

GLENN UNRUH, 620-341-0607

LYLE WILLIAMS, Field Representative, 785-229-5457
Tues. & Wed.
8:00 am

KARL LANGVARDT
Cell: 785-499-2945

MITCH LANGVARDT
Cell: 785-761-5814

LYNN LANGVARDT
Cell: 785-761-5813

KCLY-Fm 100.9

WIBW 580 - 6:45 A.M. Thurs; KVOE 1400 - 6:30-6:45 A.M. Thurs. & Fri.
To see more consignments go to: emporialivestock.com

AABP provides updated dehorning guidance
Grass & Grain, June 8, 2021

By Wendie Powell, Wildcat
Extension District
livestock production agent
In late 2019, the American Association of Bovine Practitioners (AABP)
updated the guidance for
dehorning practices. Dehorning recommendations
are now separated from
castration and pain mitigation strategies have
been added. Statistically
speaking, the number of
U.S. beef cattle that are
genetically horned has
dramatically decreased.
The vast majority of beef
cattle producers have
embraced the opportunity to incorporate polled
genetics. This selection
has decreased the need to
practice dehorning cattle.
Dehorned cattle require
less feed trough space, are
less dangerous to handle

or transport and present
a lower risk of injury to
other animals.
Producers with horned
cattle may find that a written dehorning plan improves efficiency and animal welfare. A successful
plan will lay out the protocol for skilled personnel
to adequately restrain and
appropriately administer
pain management. Furthermore, wound management to avoid infection
and external parasites
is addressed. This written protocol is developed
along with a veterinarian,
to establish the best age
and technique for the individual farm to minimize
stress and promote healing.
There are two common
forms of horn removal:
disbudding and mechani-

cal removal of the horns.
Disbudding involves the
removal of the horn-producing corium in young
calves. This can occur as
early as 24 hours of life.
As with any procedure,
care must be taken to prevent injury. Disbudding is
preferable over dehorning
but is not often practical
for beef producers. The
next best method is to dehorn stock before they are
three months old. Producers should follow the plan
established by their veterinarian to take into consideration their particular
facilities.
In the dairy industry,
horned calves can be disbudded with caustic paste.
A small amount is applied
to the shaved horn buds of
calves less than 24 hours
old. In the initial stages

of life, the calf is unable
to pinpoint the source of
irritation, and therefore
does not use its foot to try
to rid itself of the paste.
The application of such
paste is often not practical
for beef calves and cow
calf farm management systems.
Another way to improve
dehorning practices, involves the consideration of
both physical and chemical restraint. Recommended restraint techniques
maintain both human and
animal safety as well as
minimize stress. Facilities
should be in good working order and safely secure the head of the calf.
Chemical restraint may be
considered in conjunction
with physical restraint.
Sedatives should be used
only on the order of a vet-

erinarian. Although some
sedatives may offer pain
control, many do not, and
pain management should
be employed to improve
animal welfare following
the procedure.
Dehorning is inherently painful. The AABP now
considers pain management strategies basic standard of care for all disbudding and dehorning procedures. Local anesthesia
can provide immediate
relief for up to five hours
following the procedure.
Longer term pain control
can be achieved using
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).
It is important to recognize that there is no
NSAID currently labeled
for pain relief after dehorning. The NSAID chosen must be prescribed
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by a licensed veterinarian
for this extra-label drug
use. The Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification
Act requires the use of
an extra-label medication
only with a valid Veterinary Client Patient Relationship, documented
drug selection process,
records maintenance and
observance the defined
withholding times.
Dehorning processes,
and ultimately the producers return on investment, can be improved by
implementation of these
techniques and regular
communication with your
veterinarian.
For more information,
please contact Wendie
Powell, Livestock Production Agent, (620) 784-5337,
wendiepowell@ksu.edu.

Federal judge ruling disastrous for small U.S. hog farmers
Left unchallenged, a recent federal district court
ruling will result in a 2.5 percent loss in pork packing
plant capacity nationwide, and more than $80 million in
reduced income for small U.S. hog farmers, according
to an analysis by Dr. Dermot Hayes, an economist with
Iowa State University. The National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) is urging the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to intervene before the ruling takes
effect at the end of next month. The ruling will dramatically reduce hog farmer market power—particularly
smaller producers located near impacted plants—and
undermine pork industry competition.
The federal court’s decision struck down a provision of USDA’s New Swine Inspection System (NSIS)
allowing for faster harvest facility line speeds. NSIS,
initiated during the Clinton administration and evaluated at five pilot plants over 20 years, was approved
for industry-wide adoption in 2019. NSIS modernized
an inspection system that had remained unchanged for
more than 50 years.
The court’s ruling will have the opposite effect sought
by those seeking to expand the number of meat packing
plant facilities. Lawmakers have recently called for

increasing the number of pork processing facilities nationwide by bringing smaller state plants up to federal
inspection standards. These facilities represent less
than one percent of total harvest capacity.
“The U.S. pork production system, the most advanced
in the world, is characterized by robust competition, innovation and efficiency. With the stroke of a judge’s pen,
the lives of many hog farmers will be upended if this
misguided ruling takes effect,” said NPPC president
Jen Sorenson, communications director for Iowa Select
Farms in West Des Moines, Iowa. “The lost revenue
projected by Dr. Hayes is not theoretical; it is based on
breeding decisions made several month ago and pigs
already in the production cycle that will go to market in
a few months.”
According to Dr. Hayes, while the court decision will
affect all hog farmers, small hog farmers will disproportionately bear the brunt, especially those near affected
processing plants. Michigan pork producer Ed Reed
sends 80 percent of his hogs to an affected plant 15 miles
away from his farm. “I’m a small farm and we’re trying to
capture as much value as we can,” he said. “If we were
to slow the plant down… we’re going to have capacity

By Jody G. Holthaus,
Meadowlark District
Extension agent, livestock
and natural resources
Many producers are
delaying breeding season
this year to try and avoid
severe winter weather. As
we approach the breeding
season, cows and heifers
are faced with a variety
of stressors from the metabolic pressure from providing for a calf to changes in environment. Stress
during early pregnancy is
well-documented to cause
embryonic death and loss
of pregnancy. However,
making strategic management decisions during
the fragile two months
after breeding can help
minimize those losses.
Transporting cows to summer pasture oftentimes coincides with the breeding
season, especially if cows
or heifers are artificially
inseminated and need to
be near working facilities
during that time. It is important to plan transportation, or other stressors,
strategically to prevent
early pregnancy loss and
reducing overall pregnancy rates.
Research conducted at
Colorado State University
has found that transporting cattle between days
five and 42 post-insemination can result in a 10%
reduction in pregnancy.
When cattle are loaded
into a trailer and transported to a new place, they
may become stressed and
release a cascade of hormones that can alter the
uterine environment making it less ideal for supporting a pregnancy. Prior
to day five, the embryo is
still in the oviduct and
protected from changes in

ed that cows should be at a
BCS of 5 and first calf heifers should be at a BCS of 6
at calving for optimal reproductive performance.
Managing cows and heifers
to be on a positive plane
of nutrition at the time of
breeding is essential for
the establishment of pregnancy. Studies at University of Nebraska have found
that thin cows, that are on
an increasing plane of nutrition and gaining weight,
can have equivalent preg-

Time stressors to prevent early pregnancy loss in cows
the uterine environment.
After day 42, the embryo
has implanted into the
uterine wall and is less
susceptible to changes in
environment. While transporting on days five to
42 pose the greatest risk,
waiting to haul cows and
heifers until a week or two
after day 42 may help prevent late embryonic loss.
Some general guidelines
for when to transport pregnant cows and heifers post
breeding:
Recommended time to
haul: Days 1-4 or after day
60
Risk of pregnancy loss:
Days 5-55 or 60
Another key to minimizing pregnancy loss when
transportation is necessary, is to avoid hauling
cows on excessively hot
days (approximately 90°110° and 40% humidity or
more). Research conducted at Oklahoma State University found that cows exposed to heat stress 8-16
days after breeding, had
decreased progesterone
concentration, increased
prostaglandin concentrations, and reduced embryonic weights. A 2-2.5
degree increase in rectal
temperature (representative measurement of body
temperature) for as little
as nine hours has been
found to reduce embryo
development.
Planning
to haul cows on days with
more moderate temperatures can help reduce
stress on heifers and cows
and ultimately prevent
early pregnancy loss.
It is well-established
that deficiencies in protein and energy at breeding time has detrimental
effects on fertility. Traditionally, it is recommend-

Holton Livestock Exchange, Inc.
1/2 mile East of Holton, KS on 16 Highway

Livestock Auction every Tuesday at 12 NOON
****STARTING TIME: 12:00 NOON****
MARKET REPORT FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 2021
RECEIPTS: 394 CATTLE
FOR FULL RESULTS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.holtonlivestock.com
STEERS
HEIFERS
3 blk strs
408@174.00
2 blk hfrs
402@159.00
5 blk strs
467@174.00
2 blk hfrs
452@158.00
3 blk strs
543@169.00
6 blk hfrs
508@158.00
4 blk strs
496@169.00
4 blk hfrs
505@157.00
4 blk strs
551@167.00
4 blk hfrs
446@148.25
8 blk bwf strs 564@165.50
5 blk bwf hfrs 536@147.00
8 blk strs
636@157.00
6 blk red hfrs 587@144.00
9 blk bwf strs 680@147.50
11 blk bwf hfrs 596@141.00
3 blk strs
638@147.00
5 blk red hfrs 623@128.25
3 blk bulls
573@144.00

* Regular Weekly Schedule through June 22.
* Closed June 29.
* Regular Weekly Schedule Beginning July 6
Dan Harris, Auctioneer & Owner • 785-364-7137
Danny Deters, Corning, Auct. & Field Rep • 785-868-2591
Dick Coppinger, Winchester, Field Rep. • 913-774-2415
Steve Aeschliman, Sabetha, Field Rep. • 785-284-2417
Larry Matzke, Wheaton, Field Rep. • 785-268-0225
Craig Wischropp, Horton, Field Rep. • 785-547-5419

Barn Phone • 785-364-4114

WEBSITE: www.holtonlivestock.com
EMAIL: dan@holtonlivestock.com

View our auctions live at “lmaauctions.com”

nancy rates as cows in
moderate condition that
are maintaining their body
weight at breeding. However, thin cows that are
determined to be losing
condition can have a reduction in pregnancy rates
up to 30% which may be a
result of embryonic loss
or anestrous at the time of
breeding. Having a sound
nutritional program is key
to optimizing reproductive
function during the breeding season.

www.centrallivestockks.com

Office: 620-662-3371
or Matt Hoffman (Owner): 620-727-0913
Hay Auction- Every Tuesday at 9:00 a.m.
Cattle Auction- Every Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.
Hog/Sheep/Goat Auction- Every 3rd Saturday
Horse/Tack Auction- Every 1st Saturday

Tues., June 15th - Cattle & Hay Sale

issues,” he said, with the next closest processing plant
two-and-a-half hours away. Those added transportation
costs may be too much for producers to bear, he noted.
“As a small producer, small changes in packer capacities impact us,” said Minnesota hog farmer Dani
Stonestrom. “If we can’t pay our people because the
funds aren’t coming in, we have to let them go. In a small
community, where we’re a large employer, removing
the jobs from our community is detrimental to these
families and the vitality of the community as a whole,”
she added.
NPPC is urging USDA to appeal the ruling, seek a
stay while the appeal is considered and request the
agency pursue a new, fast-tracked rulemaking that better reflects the modern processing plant technologies
and practices and allows for higher line speeds.
To learn more about this issue and hear more hog
farmers describe the impact the court ruling would
have on their operation, visit https://nppc.org/issues/
issue/preserve-u-s-pork-industry-competition/.

VALENTINE LIVESTOCK
AUCTION CO. Valentine, Neb.
THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2021

Special Bred Female & Regular Sale
S.T. 10:00 a.m. on weigh-ups
2:00 p.m. on pairs & breds
Fall Bred Females:
80 ... Bwf, blk (50 @ 3 & 4 yrs; 1125-1350#) bred Ang; cf 8-15 for 45 days HR.
Always a good set of English-type, moderate framed kind ...................................
................................................................... Dave & Brenda Ries (605-234-6247)
45 ..Ang & blk (3-5 yrs) bred Ang (Hall); cf 8-20 for 60 days (43 hd cf in the 1st 30
days) HR, long sided Mothers to sale topping calves ......................................... .
........................................................ Bestol & Masek Rn (Brenda 308-539-5533)
40 ... Blk, bwf (5 rd) (young-solid mouth) bred rd Ang; cf 9-1 for 30 days................
....................................................................... Phipps L & L (Gary 308-544-6449)
33 ..Ang & blk (19 @3-4 yrs; 14 @ 5-6 yrs; 1250-1400#) bred Ang; cf 8-16 for 45
days. HR, long time good w/ a big outline .. Craig & Caleb Miles (402-322-0753)
31 ..Ang & blk (3 yrs- solid mouth) bred Ang; cf 9-1 for 60 days. HR ......................
....................................................................... Corney Beef (Paul 605-685-5919)
26 ..Ang & blk (2-4 yrs; 1200-1300#) bred Ang; cf 8-1 for 60 days. This home
raised set of A.I. sired females is generations deep in great Ang genetics with
tremendous cutability – recommend these cows to anyone! Some are bred hfrs
....................................................... Vahrenkamp & Housh (Marc 308-638-7538)
17 ..Ang & bwf (3-6 yrs; 1300-1400#) bred Ang; cf 9-1 for 60 days. HR, freeze
branded................................................................ Bill Gottfleben (605-685-3220)
Pairs:
80 ..Ang & blk (3-6 yrs; 1300#) w/Ang str cfs (125-220#)-vaccinated w/7-way &
Inforce 3. HR, A.I. & natural sired, heart of the herd, likeable............................ ..
......................................................... Thomas & Brittney Simons (605-985-5026)
50.. blk (young-solid mouth; 1250-1350#) w/blk May cfs. HR, got a nice look ........
............................................................. Steve & Brock Moreland (402-322-0360)

View our special sales online @ cattleusa.com
Office: 1-800-682-4874 or 402-376-3611

Greg Arendt, Mgr., C: 402-376-4701 Jake Hopwood, Fieldman, C: 308-627-4828

For complete listing visit our website: www.valentinelivestock.net

Sat., June 19th - Hog/ Sheep/ Goat Sale

Eureka Livestock Sale

Tues., June 22nd & 29th - NO SALES

620-583-5008 Office 620-583-7475

P.O. Box 267 Eureka, KS 67045

Sale Every Thursday at 11:30 a.m. Sharp
Like Us On Facebook!

EL DORADO
LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC.

316-320-3212
Fax: 316-320-7159

2595 SE Highway 54, P.O. Box 622,
El Dorado, KS 67042
Market Report - Sale Date 6-3-21. 349 Head.
300-400 lb. steers, $152-$182; heifers, $136-$148; 400-500
lb. steers, $129-$175; heifers, $132-$161; 500-600 lb. steers,
$147-$153; heifers, $119-$146; 1,100-1,200 lb. steers, $116.25$118.10. Trend on Calves: Not enough for market test. Trend
on Feeder Cattle: No test on feeder heifers or steers under
1000#; big steers, steady-$3 higher. Butcher Cows: high dressing cows $67-$79.50; Avg. dressing cows $55-$66; low dressing
cows $41-$54. Butcher Bulls: Avg. to high dressing bulls $91$98. Trend on Cows & Bulls: $2-$3 higher on cows; bull steady.
Some highlights include:
HEIFERS
3 blk
467@161.00
2 blk
423@161.00
48 mix
1138@118.10
2 blk
533@146.00
48 mix
1157@117.10
STEERS
48 mix
1160@117.00
2 mix
413@175.00
48 mix
1165@116.25

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2021, 11 AM
***

OUR NEw wEbSITE IS Up & RUNNINg!
UpDATED daily wITH NEw CONSIgNMENTS!
www.ELDORADOLIVESTOCK.COM

On Thursday, May 27th, we had 387 head of cattle.
STEERS
HEIFERS
4 bkRd 663@129.00
1 rbf
510@156.00
2 blk
525@148.00
2 blk
828@123.00
2 rbf
628@145.00
7 blk
632@139.50
5 blk
849@123.00
5 wf
825@127.50
6 rbf
571@135.50
62 mix 899@116.25
4 blk
926@121.00
3 rwf
713@133.50
Butcher Cows: $30-$82, mostly $65-75, steady to $2 higher.
Butcher Bulls: $84-$100.00, mostly $93-$98.00.
Packer cows & bulls selling very active.
BUTCHER COWS
4 blk
1268@72.00
1 blk
1680@82.00
3 blk
1333@71.00
2 blk
1018@80.00
4 blk
1264@70.50
1 blk
1665@78.50
1 Hols
1545@69.00
2 blk
1683@78.50
1 Hols
1805@68.00
1 blk
1745@78.00
BUTCHER BULLS
1 blk
1420@76.00
1 Red Ang
1910@100.00
2 RdBlk
1373@75.00
1 Angus
2160@100.00
1 Hols
2020@75.00
1 Red Ang
1850@98.00
2 bkbwf
1428@74.50
1 Angus
2140@97.50
1 Red
1555@74.50
1 wf
1870@97.00
2 blk
1333@74.00
1 Angus
1830@97.00
1 Hols
1680@72.00
1 Angus
2015@97.00

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR JUNE 10

• 80 packer cows from 2 ranches.
• 40 mixed strs & hfrs, 400-700 lbs.

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS FOR JUNE 24

• 300 mostly blk strs & hfrs, 650-950 lbs., off the grass.

We welcome your consignments!
If you have cattle to consign or would like additional
information, please call the office at 316-320-3212

NO SALES on June 3rd & 17th
and July 1st!

To stay up to date on our latest announcements you
can “Like” us on Facebook

We WILL have sales June 10th & 24th.

Check our website & Facebook for updated
consignments: www.eldoradolivestock.com

Josh Mueller
Van Schmidt
Owner/Barn Manager
Auctioneer/Fieldman
(316) 680-9680
(620) 345-6879
Seth Greenwood
Barrett Simon
Asst. Barn Manager/Fieldman
Auctioneer/Fieldman
(620) 583-3338
(316) 452-1792
Kyle Criger, Fieldman, (620) 330-3300

Cattle Sale Every Thursday 11:00 AM

We appreciate your business!
Ron Ervin - Owner-Manager
Home Phone - 620-583-5385
Mobile Cell 620-750-0123

Austin Evenson- Fieldman
Mobile Cell 620-750-0222

If you have any cattle to be looked at call Ron or Austin
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Corteva Agriscience debuts inaugural sustainability report
Corteva, Inc. has announced its intention to
become a more carbon-efficient business. In its inaugural 2020 Sustainability Reporty, the company
detailed a commitment
to set science-based targets for its greenhouse
gas emission reductions.
The report also highlights
the company’s 2030 goals
and provides updates on
its commitments to enrich
lives, increase the resilience of the global food
system, and protect the
planet.
“We recognize that climate change affects us all.
We are taking action that
is right for our business
and farmers,” said Jim
Collins, chief executive officer, Corteva Agriscience.
“Our commitment signals
that we intend to do our
part on this important
issue. By addressing this
global challenge today, we
are fortifying our ability to
grow food, grow progress
and build a sustainable
industry that will help humanity thrive for generations to come.”

Corteva’s sustainability
report is being released
one year after the company announced 14 ten-year
commitments to advance
sustainability for farmers,
for the land, in communities and in the company’s
operations.
“Last year, Corteva took
a bold step in announcing sustainability goals
that span across the globe
and are embedded across
our entire business,” said
Anne L. Alonzo, SVP external affairs and chief
sustainability
officer,
Corteva Agriscience. “This
report provides an update
on how we’re working to
achieve them through our
innovative products, collaborations and the efforts
of our 21,000 employees
worldwide.”
Corteva Agriscience’s
Enterprise Climate
Strategy Goal
Delivering on the company’s 2020 pledge to establish a climate strategy
goal, Corteva has set forth
a commitment to set science-based targets for its
greenhouse gas emissions

reductions. These 2030
targets are aligned with
Corteva’s scale and global
impact – joining the effort
to limit global warming to
1.5°C above pre-industrial
levels.
The company’s commitments include:
65% intensity reduction
for scope 1 and 2 emissions
This number reflects
emissions relative to the
intensity of Corteva’s business activities, a figure derived from projected revenue. An intensity metric is
indexed relative to company growth.
20% intensity reduction
for scope 3 emissions
While this is a new commitment, the company’s
efforts to address climate
issues are not new. Corteva
and its founding companies have a strong history
of advancing climate initiatives, while also providing digital tools, seed
technology, and crop protection products to help
farmers reduce emissions
in their operations.
Corteva
Agriscience
intends to achieve this

goal through a variety of
initiatives, including taking steps to reduce energy usage, focus efforts in
R&D, increase production
efficiencies, and transition
to renewable energy sources. As a next step, Corteva
will validate these targets
with the Science-Based
Targets initiative (SBTi).
Corteva’s 2020 Sustainability
Report Released

There’s a help wanted
sign out on the gate for the
2021 National High School
Finals Rodeo.
When the National
High School Finals Rodeo
gallops into Lincoln July
18-24, about 700 volunteers
will be needed to host the
largest rodeo in the world.
Over 1,700 high school
rodeo athletes, plus their
families, will be at the
Lancaster Event Center
Fairgrounds for the event,
which features 13 performances over seven days.
Volunteers will be
needed for a variety of
tasks: from checking in
contestants, RVs and horses, to helping with cafes,
taking tickets, attending
parking lots, and more.
Volunteering at the National High School Finals
has its benefits, said Ann
Bruntz, lead volunteer coordinator for the event.
“It’s an electric atmosphere,” she said. “I get
my adrenaline going from
working around good vol-

unteers, and it’s a great
way to spend time in a
rodeo atmosphere.”
Shifts vary, depending
on the job, and service
organizations can earn
money for their organization. Volunteer hours can
also be used for community service hours.
Bruntz also said there’s
a chance to rub elbows
with high school rodeo
stars who might someday
be professional rodeo
stars.
And volunteers don’t
have to live close to Lincoln to give of their time.
Two of Bruntz’s family
members, one from Grant,
Neb., and one from Leesburg, Va., are planning on
helping with Nationals.
Volunteers will receive
free beverages, a t-shirt,
and a rodeo ticket (depending on the number of
hours worked).
To see the different
roles, plus shifts, and to
sign up, visit NHSFRLincolnhsfr.org/volunteer.

Click on the “see volunteer
shifts” for more information on the different jobs
and shifts.
For more information
on the National High
School Finals Rodeo, visit
Lincoln’s NHSFR website
at NHSFRLincoln.org or
the national association’s
website at NHSRA.com.

Along with the climate
strategy announcement,
Corteva’s inaugural 2020
Sustainability
Report
highlights the company’s
sustainability goals and
efforts toward achieving
them.
It reflects the work and
contributions of Corteva employees to improve
farmers’ livelihoods and
operations while conserv-

ing resources and sustaining the land, strengthen
communities and increase
sustainability within the
company’s operations –
ensuring that farmers and
the agriculture industry
can produce a healthy and
affordable food supply
for the global population.
Read the full report at
corteva.com/sustainability/reporting.

Help wanted: National High School
Finals Rodeo in search of volunteers
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Sell
Or Buy

cattle

We sold 674 cattle June 1. Steer and heifer calves
were in good demand at prices that were steady to
higher. Feeder steers and heifers were $2.00-4.00
higher. cows & bulls were steady to $2.00 higher.
SteeR & BULL caLveS
1 blk str
385 @ 195.00
2 blk/red strs
338 @ 187.00
2 blk/bwf strs
303 @ 185.00
3 blk strs
405 @ 182.00
2 bwf bulls
260 @ 169.00
1 sim str
445 @ 168.00
2 char bulls
395 @ 165.00
1 blk str
505 @ 163.00
2 blk strs
528 @ 162.00
2 blk/bwf strs
533 @ 160.00
2 bwf strs
545 @ 159.00
2 bwf bulls
518 @ 158.00
2 char bulls
513 @ 156.00

3 blk strs
7 blk/char strs
3 blk strs
5 bwf strs
2 blk strs
20 x-bred strs
64 blk/bwf strs
60 char strs
60 mix strs
3 blk strs
4 blk strs
60 mix strs

600 @ 145.00
731 @ 141.00
667 @ 138.00
728 @ 136.00
698 @ 132.00
830 @ 130.50
873 @ 130.50
952 @ 130.25
969 @ 130.00
903 @ 126.50
916 @ 125.00
976 @ 124.75

HeiFeR caLveS
2 bwf hfrs
338 @ 188.00
379 @ 180.00
StOcKeR & FeedeR SteeRS 6 blk/red hfrs
420 @ 169.00
4 blk strs
556 @ 158.00 1 blk hfr
393 @ 161.00
23 blk/bwf strs
630 @ 152.50 4 blk/bwf hfrs

By
auction
1 red hfr
5 bwf hfrs
1 bwf hfr
1 bwf hfr
1 bwf hfr
1 blk hfr
3 char hfrs
1 blk hfr

STARTING TIME
10:30 AM

305 @ 150.00
528 @ 150.00
470 @ 147.00
515 @ 146.00
530 @ 145.00
455 @ 144.00
433 @ 135.00
515 @ 135.00

StOcKeR & FeedeR HeiFeRS
4 blk/bwf hfrs
555 @ 142.00
3 blk hfrs
557 @ 139.00
3 blk hfrs
560 @ 134.00
4 blk/char hfrs
641 @ 134.00
4 bwf hfrs
698 @ 134.00
1 blk hfr
585 @ 133.00
1 x-bred hfr
580 @ 132.00
1 char hfr
595 @ 131.00
4 blk hfrs
704 @ 128.50

2 blk/bwf hfrs
2 blk hfrs
21 blk/bwf hfrs
64 blk/bwf hfrs
64 blk hfrs
8 blk/char hfrs
2 blk hfrs

748 @ 128.00
803 @ 127.00
739 @ 126.50
818 @ 125.60
838 @ 123.10
878 @ 116.50
773 @ 116.00

cOWS & HeiFeRetteS
1 blk hfrt
985 @ 92.00
1 blk cow
1480 @ 77.50
1 bwf cow
1265 @ 77.00
1 blk cow
1490 @ 76.50
1 bwf cow
1450 @ 76.00
1 blk cow
1515 @ 75.50
1 blk cow
1565 @ 75.00
1 sim cow
1360 @ 71.50
1 blk cow
1330 @ 71.00
1 blk cow
1230 @ 70.50

WatcH OUR aUctiOnS
Live On dvauctions.com

tuesdays
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 sim cow
1 bwf cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 bwf cow

1480 @ 70.00
1100 @ 69.50
1310 @ 69.00
1540 @ 68.50
1220 @ 68.00
1470 @ 67.50
1120 @ 66.00
1080 @ 65.00
990 @ 63.00
1010 @ 62.00

1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 char bull
1 blk bull
1 blk bull
1 sim bull

985 @ 61.00
1125 @ 60.00
1235 @ 59.50
1095 @ 59.00
BULLS
2000 @ 98.50
2080 @ 95.50
1510 @ 89.00
1370 @ 76.50

CONSIGNMENTS FOR JUNE 8:

• 15 blk steers & heifers, 450-500 lbs., vacc.
• 20 black steers & heifers, 500-600 lbs.
• 79 black steers & heifers, 700-900 lbs.
• 60 black steers, 875-900 lbs.
• 60 black steers, 925-950 lbs.
• 61 black crossbred steers, 950-975 lbs.

Our COnsignments can now be viewed after 12 noon on mondays by going to www.grassandgrain.com & logging onto the online subscription
FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

Rezac BaRn
St. MaRyS,
denniS Rezac
St. MaRyS,
denniS’ ceLL PHOne
KennetH Rezac St. MaRyS

785-437-2785
785-437-6349
785-456-4187
785-458-9071

LeLand BaiLey
tOPeKa, 785-215-1002
Lynn Rezac
St. MaRyS, 785-456-4943
Rex aRB
MeLveRn, 785-224-6765

toll Free number...........1-800-531-1676
Website: www.rezaclivestock.com

aUctiOneeRS: denniS Rezac & Rex aRB

Livestock Commission
Company, Inc.

St. Marys, Ks.

